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It took five court cases before young Willie was able
to suppress a heretical biography about his rebel granddad
by Daniel Francis
THIS LIONTH Macmillan is to publish n new-old biography of that
red-wigged rebel. William Lyon Mackenzie. written by William
Dwvson LcSueur. William Lyon Mackewle: A Reinterpretation (illustrated. 416 pages. $9.95 cloth. ISBN 0 nO5 1743 9) is
new becuse it has never before been published. It is old because it
war written 70 years ago and the successful battle to have it
supprzrred at dut time gave the manuscript all the notoriety OF a
scandalous best seller. It was possibly the most controvetsial book
never to be published in Canada.
The completed manuscript was first submitled For publication in
April. 1908. Despite his own misgivings about Macltenzie,
LcSueur. un Ottawa editor and writer. hnd taken on the project two
years before at the urging of publisher George Moran& LeSueur
knew that his point of view did not conform to the accepted image
UF Mackenzie. but he could not have guessed to what lengths the
defenders of otthodoxy would go to sappress his bwk.
OF course. while working on the project Lesuew had not been
blind to the antagonism OF Mackenzie’s most prominent living
relative. William Lyon Mackenzie King, the rebel’s grandson and
at that time deputy minister of labour. believed the author to be
totally unfit For the sacred task of writing a life OF bis grandfather.
However. in the beginning Morang resisted King’s pusistent
intaference and LeSueur had rez_sot~ to expect his manuscript
would be well received. It came as a surprise. therefore, when his
publisha rejected the biography on the grounds that any book that
made frlends with Mackenzie’s enemies. as L.eSueur’s did,
“would call down upon the author and the publishers a species OF
criticism that would be hostile and injurious in the highest degree.”
A disagreement between a heretical author and a timid publisher
would not be unusual if k had stopped there. But the ensuing
struggle For control of the otTending manuscript escalated thmttgb
five coun cases into one OF the mast infamous book bannings in
Canadian history. What was LeSueur saying that the hlhest court
in Ontario was called upon to suppress his book? And wherz has
the manuscript been in the intervening 70 years? ;
LeSueur’s study oFMa&enzle was commissioned by Motang as
pm of the Makers of Canada Series. Morang called this
ZO-volume set “my great enterprise.” In it he planned to enshrine
those political figures who had conttibuted to the struggle For
responsible govemment and the widening of democtatlc freedoms.
The series was the boldest expression of what has become known as
the “colony to nation” school OF Canadian hiitmiogtaphy. Exponents of this school held that the significance of our past lay in the
slow evolution From the darkness of colonial status to the liiht OF
independence and equality with tb$‘Jotha Country. People who
had conttibuted to this constitutional development were the makers
of Canada. Those who had not were considered obstructionists;
they were ignored. ot vilified. William Lyon Mackenzie. OF
course. belonged near tie head of any list of the top 20 nationbuilders. He had dmost single-handedly organized the rebellion
against the eotmpt Clke of Upper Canada in 1837, and that rebellion had led directly to tbe birth OF responsible government, one of
the most important signposts on the mad to natlonbood. That, at
any rate, was the accepted version oftbe day.

LeSueur, however, Formed a different opinion. Lalu he wote:
“I had approached Ihe subject with a desire to see things For
myself. . The tesult was that the historical landscape I presented
was not the old landscape. The landmarks had been shifted somk
how und the lights and shades were not Familiar.” His Muckenzie
was no hem, no bold Canadian democrat breting the bonds OF
privilege and tyranny. Instead the rebel leader was portrayed as an
unstable tmublemaker - well-intentioned. perhaps, but incapable
of controlling his temper. “The tongue should no1 wag the man,”
pronounced LeSueur. He Found kind things to say about some OF
Mackenzie’s reformist colleagues, but believed that Mackenzie.
because of hi intemperate behaviour. actually delayed tbe reforms
he championed.
LeSueur made no seeret of this eccentric point of view. Once at
a luncheon he happened to meet Mackenzie King, the rising star OF
the public service in Ottawa. King idolized his grandfather. All of
King’s biographas have remarked on his admiration For Mackcnzie and his conviction that hehad bthetited along with the name an
obligation to Futthu the same causes. No wondet that King admkted to being “astounded” by L.eSueur’s opinions. And no wonder
that King Felt so stmngly that LeSucur should not be chosen as his
grandfather’s biographer.
That choice, nevertheless, was made in 1904. At first it did not
seem as unlikely as later events would suggest. For 30 years
LeSueur. an employee OF the post Office in Ottawa, had been a
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of letters in Ctmads. s prolific contributor of articlea on
religion, litemture. and politics to a variety of serious journals. Hi
fellov~ intellectual Goldwin Smith declared that L.eSueur was “far
ovay the bat witer in our nation’s periodicals oo all setioo.9
subjL%ts.” The younger LeSueur had gained a mpotalion as B
fhu-thinking mdictd. In the Canada of the 1870s and 1880s. faith
was considered a gteater virtue than intelligence, and scepticism a
grxw vice than blind obedience. LeSuau objected Io’such a
cloistered view of the imellext. He wished to free motel and
oolitical ouestions from the baneful domination of the church and
~&&~d no subject too sawed to be examined critically.
Aher Ire t&cd fmm the Post OflIce in 1902 he began to read and
write about Canadian history. He had already produced one biography for the Makers series. a stody of Rootem% and it was of
sufficient quality that Motang asked the author to join Engliih
professor Pelham Edgar and poet Duncan Campbell Sent on the
editorial boon%
\Vhen LcSueur was first approached about doing a book on
Mackenzie he refused. He hod been instmmentd in tejecting II
biognphy of the sane subject by another author shonly before
md felt this placed him in an apparently self-serving position.
i’fhnt author. by the way. was lames Hughes who. as a Tomnto
school inspector From 1874 to 1913 and author of a teacher’s guide
no&l mm

to Canadian history, had played an impottant role in forming the
conventional view of Mackenzie and the rebellion.) More import;mnt, LeSueur’s distaste for Mackenzie made him 8 teluetaot biographer. That distaste w% expressed at its most forthright in a leller
he sent to a newspaper earlier that year. Refming to Mackenzie.
LcSwut wrote: “He Iumched hi opera bolt@ rebellion, fled
incontioently m the first shot, leaving his lieutenants to expiate on
the gtdlow the crime which was chiefly his own, and from the
sueutity of the neighbowing Republic completed his efforts on
behalf of the Canadian people by organizing bands of ruffians to
mid and murder them.” But Morang insisted and in the end
LeSoeur agreed to do the book, assuring the publisher that “I will
try my best to do justice to him and to view such f&s IIS he had
with charity.”
As soon as he learned the identity of his grandfather’s biogmpher. Mackenzie King launched a campaign to have the project
turned over to P different author. Years later in his celobmted diary
King would wile: “It was quite cleat there was il conspitacy .
to have Mackenzie written down instead of up.” But at the time it
,195 King himself who was the conspimtcr. Hurrying to Tomolo
he met wilh the publisher in M attempt to convince him to dump
LcSueur and with the same purpose in @nd he met with other
editors of the series. Back in Ottawa King went to see the author
himself to express his opinion that *‘a biography should only be
arh~en by someone in sympathy with the subject.” LeSuettt
politely disagreed. and told him that. anyway. it was the
publisher’s decision. For the time being Morang held firm. IW
feting derisively to the “bumptious young King” and Urging
LeSueur to proceed with the book. But King continued hi0 efforts
to sabotage the pmjeet. and more than a year later, shortly befon
the mawaipt was finished, Momng wrote to hi autha lhal
“King has worked up considerable interest in it hen and I feel that
some of our friends Udnk that you intend to slaughtet Mackenzie
King’s distigutid grandfather.”
While King plotted. LeSueur proceeded with researching and
witing the book. Soon after he agreed to und~aplie the task he had
leanted that P large collection of Mockeerie’s personal papers end
copier of his newspapers were in the possession of Charles Lindsey
in Toronto. Lindsey was a son-in-law of Mackenzie and author of
the then standard biography. wrilten in 1861. Uncritical in its treatmea of the hem of the rebellion, this two-volume work was
infended. by members of the family at least, to be the model for
any subsequent biographer. Through a mutual friend in Tomnto.

_
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to consult the Mackenzie collection. For much of 1906 the author
lived in Ihe Lindsey home mnking notes while the family was out
or town.
As work progressed, LeSueur saw I chance not ohly to revise
the ccccptcd view of a popular historical figure but also Lo present
his own view of responsible government and patly politics. In
eomntoo with many intellectuals of his day. LeSueur believed that
Canada WY experiencing a crisis in political monlity. He did not
have to look far for his evidence: the wheels of public life were
oiled with generous quantities of kickbacks. bribes. and payoffs.
LeSueur Felt that the party system wits nt Fault and he ttxed Ihe
origins of panyism back to responsible govemment. Far From
improving political life. Mackenzie’s great principle had made H
sewer of politics. thought LeSueur. and he wanted his ‘book 10
show people that “For teal responsibility they will have to depend
on character - the mere machinery will never give it.”
It did nn take long For Mackenzie King’s informants to make
him awvc of the contents of the monuwript LeSueur submitted to
his publisher in the spring of 190% It wes. he confided to his diary,
“a vile pmduction.” totally out of sympathy with his grandfather
and liable to be used ‘%I a campaign document For the Tories.”
We do not know whether at this point King applied any more
prcsswc on the beleaguered publisher but D short lime later
Monng wrote to LeSoeur criticizing the mrmuxtipt. Momng
accused lhe biographer of defending the Family Compacl nnd of
exaggerating Mackenzie’s “imperfections and weaknesses.” He
argued that the nten who emerged From the pages of the manoscript would hardly be called a “Maker of Canada” and therefore
the whole point of the series was eonlrcdicted. LeStteur would nol
consider altering his point of view. “I cannot make any substantial
alteration in the book.” he wrote Morang. “I could not do it
conscientiously. end therefore I will not do ha1 all.” That seemed
to be the end of the Mackenzie biography.
But the rebel’s relatives were not satisfied PI long as there was a
chance that the manuscript might be bmught out by another publisher. George Lindsey, son OF the original biographer (who had
recently died). grandson of Mackenzie. and Friend of Mackenzie
King, regretted having yrced with his Father to allow LcSueur
access 10 the Family papers. “You have violated every emtoo of
literary decency and abused a generous hospitalily.” he wrote the
author. Now. to makc good his mistake. Lindsey set out to ensure
dtat no one would ever read the IWJI~ of LeStteur’s labours. Since
the sole copy of the manuscript was et this point in dte hands of the
publisher. the first step was lo refuse to return it to the attlbor, on
the grounds that P $500 edvance had been paid for it. LeSueur paid
back the advance but Momng. by now an ally of Lindsey, foxed
the author to begin legal proceedings to regain pasession of his
own book. Initially LeSurpr was awarded the mattuscrlpt. But
Mormtg. with finnncicl backing From Lindsey. appealed this deeision twice and it was late in 1911 before the Supreme Court OF
Canada finally ruled in Favour OF the author.
After losing Ihe first mund. Lindsey wrote to LeSueur asking
lhal all the notes and research material he’had taken livm the
Mackenzie collection be rclumed. He warned LeSuettr that should
he ever try to get the manuscript published Lindsey would “aok
the Courts to enjoin the sale and dislribolion of your book, when
published.” Shortly allerwards Lindsey decided that lhrcats were
not sufficient and that he had better go ahead and take LeSueur to
eotttt before he had a chance to publish. The biogmphu was
charged with having Fmudulently gained aeeess to the collection of
private papers and Lindsey asked the cotttts to place an injunedon
on the manuscript.
The ttial opened in Tomnto on Nov. I I, 1912. L&cur was a
well-known litemty figure and the pmeeedings attracted a great
deal OF attention. “Tlte spectators who ycstcrday Frequented the
eotttt mom were of very different character fmm the uswl habitues
of Ihe abodes of justice.” wmte one newspaper reporter. “There
were university professors. littcrateors. exponents of political science. journalists end many members of the legal profession, while
a couple of Members of Parliament dropped in for short pcrlods.”
Among this distinguished crowd set Mackenzie King. who attended the sessions daily.

Ostensibly LeSueor was on trial for having misled the Lindsey
r;lmily about his intentions. George Lindsq claimed that some
kind of underamding had been reached according to which
LrSueur agreed to pmduce e sympathetic biognphy. But no coocrete evidence was introduced to verify that an agreement actue.lly
had been made. LeSueor denied that any agreement had ever been

Wrote ~Sueu~: “To t&s away e favourite
oblect of deteetation is, I know, a woree
d&me against the public then to impair
an object of worehip.”
discussed. He ridiculed tbe notlon lhat soy self-respecting bittotim wxdd allow his hands to be tied in such e manner.
Despite the formal charge. it seemed et times during the four
davs of hearings that LeSueor was on trial not for fraud but for his
p&tie4 beliefs. The prosecution depicted the author as a hopeless
rextionary. intent on rewriting Canadian history in a Tory image.
Even though the manuscript itself was not supposed to be at issue,
it was subjected to detailed critielsm in an attempt to displey the
author’s alleged bias end misuse of documents. Mackenzie King
was even called upon to teal@ to the porprlsing opinions that
LcSoeor hrd e..pressed at loach a decade before. Clearly the
proreeution hoped to portmy n man so prejudiced egalnst Mackenzie that he ws incapable of producing a fair biography. As a
writer ia Samrda_v Night wryly noted. “Thus it would appear that
literary men ofTory semime& and lineage are not to be trusted.”
As the case pmceeded the prosecution’s tactics became evident.
The lawyers argued that if LeSueur had been fkaok ebout his own
opinions. the Lindsey hmily never would have allowed him aceess to their collection of documents and papers. Despite the lack
of evidence that LeSoeur had been dishonesl with the lindseys,
tbe judge accepted Ihe prosecution argument and nded agninst Ihe
author. A subsequent appeal wes unsuccessful and the manosetipt
pased into the bends of George Lindsey. Among those celebrating
the court’s decision was Mackenzie King, who sent a telegram to
hir friend Lindsey: “Accept heartiest congratulations on e splendid victory em delighted. Willie.”
Cuioosly. George Lindsey did not destroy the offending biogmphy. Instead it joined the other Mackenzie papers and along with
them ended up in the Public Archives of Ontario where it was
discovered not long ego by a young historian, Brian McKillop.
hlcKlllop. oow teaching et the University of Manitoba. had not
been were that the original biography was still in existence.
Reseerchiw .a different subject altogether. he came ecmss the
handwritten manuscript. he recalls. “wrapped up in old bmwn
paper tied up with string.” Historians lie awake at night fentasizing about such good fortune.
Reading the biography today, it is bud to imagine that it could
have stirred up such a controversy. LeSueor wes critical of
Mackeozie’s politics but often pnised his character and Lhe result
is a far cry from the hatchet job i& critics claimed it to be. Why
then such en oprou? McKillop believes it wes because much man
tbm Meckenzie’s repotetion wes et stal;e. LeSoeur had bad dre
effmrttery not only to attack a public hero but also to rehabilitate
some public scoundrels. LeSoeur himself recognized the nature of
his heresy wbee be wrote to a friend: “To take awey :! fwourlte
object of detertetion is, I know. a worse offense against Ihe public
than to impair eo object of worship.” The members of the Family
Compact had become cericatureo of villainy in the public mind.
They were eonapt plscemen with no object but to line their own
pockee et the expense of the common people - at lelllit so the
authorized version portrayed them. McKillop argues thst this
“tradition of evil” WY used to discredit all critics of the Whigliberal view of Canedian historical development and to give that
view an twm of vlrtoe. Any ettempt to revise this interpretation
ws seen as en attack on democratic government. if not the Llberel
Fxty. and a defence of tymimy.
It is imnic that LeSoeur. who earlier in his caner was criticized

for defending progressive ideas. should have been attacked in his

old age for being a reactionary erenlc. It is even more ironic that
LeSueur’s interpretation hes recently been enjoying a revival.
Perhaps no modem historian would go all the wey with LeSueor in
his &fence of the Upper Ccmadian aire. But in Ihe past few years
historians have been taking D new look et Compsct figures and
realizing. like LeSueur. that these men had principles after all.
Where Mackeniie sew democracy. lhey saw mob rule: where
Mackenzie sow freedom-loving Americans. they smv godless
materialists; where Mackenzie sew oppression. they sew stability
and order. To the extent that LeSueur recognized the Compact’s
altemetive vision of society, he was ahead of his time. and so it is
appropriate rhat his book is fit~slly being made available.
There ls en interesting footnote to the story of LeSueur’s biography. The eom-t decision of 1912 left dte author wwepmtatd. By
this time in his 70s. he immediately began to write a second study
of Mackenzie. His Rnt attempt had been suppresred but there
seemed no mason that if he avoided using met&l gained directly
fmm Ihe Lindsey collection he could not go ahead and pmduce
another book. More of Mackenzie’s papers were in ihe public
domain than bed been the case when LeSueur begen the project six
years before so he wes confident the family would have no legal
means of blocking a second biography.
When LeSueur had been editing the Makers of Cnnade series. a
young man named Robert Glasgow was working at the Momog
publishing house. Later Glasgow struck out on his own. lie had
been impressed by the Mackenzie biography and agnxd to bring
out the second version. Letters found in LeSueur’s private papers
indicate that by 1915 the book wes on the verge of publication
when Glasgow suddenly postponed the project. pleading wanime
austerity. As it turned out. the book was never published. Rofessor McKillop is suspicious that Mackenzie King may have scottled
the biography a second time but he has no evidence and no one can
koow for sure. LeSueur died in 1917 and the manuscript found a
place in the arehives alongside the original. unpublished sod
forgotten. q
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Mixing schnapps and saki,
vodka and vermouth,
Canada is making a virtue
of ethnic diversity by going
on a nation-wide
multicultural binge
by Mark Witten
WHEN EDWARD SCHI(BYER, D third-generation Cenadian oFGerman
dercent. was sworn in Jan. 22 es our new Governor General, he
addressed the nation not only in English end French but also in
German, Ukmioian, and Polish. This symbolic recognition of
Can&5 many ethnic Factions won Rime Minister Tqxleau political points. In the weke of a fierce bilingual backlash, mullicultumlism has come more end more into vogue.
For years now the Tomntd yellow page? have included listings
of restaurants by nationality. Croatian, Vielnamese. Auslrian. end
Datish delights ye just a sampling From the scores of ethnic
tlavours served up to CInadirn palates longing For exotic tastes.
We hew es yet no national multicultural bookstore laying out in
bins a smorgasbord of authors and titles gmuped by ethnic origin.
But the impetus is there -even more visible now than a year ago
when Bati in Canada published il special section on multicoltural literature.
For better and for wrse, multiculturalism bar been catapulted
into a nation-wide media phenomenon. Whether in politics or
publishing. cuisine or annual street Festivals, ethnic culture is
beiy packaged For mass consumption. No more culture in the
closet. \\%a began es a trend now is mushmorning into a booming
industry.
Last December Ottawa’s Canadian Radio-Television end Telecommunications Commission graMed newspapa publisher Dan
Iauuzi (whose Corriere Canadesc hes the highest circulation of
any Italian-language daily outside Italy) e broadcast liience For e
new multilingual TV station in Toronto. Viewers without cableTV comwters will lose et least some American programming in
exchange For abemale Fare in 24 languages.
Two major public and private cotponte cilizens - the CBC and
lmperirl Oil -jointly endorsed muldculturalism and recognized
ia commercial possibilities by presenting The Newcomers which
is pmduced by Nielsen-Ferns Inc. The programS focus on the
vxprrience OF life in e new country For the immigrant coming From
anoths culture. !3ocational packages For eech progmm BIT being
produced lor schools ecmss the country.
In bnuxy. ~~fuc/ean’s ran a cover story on the soaring market
g Books in Canada, March. 1979

value of native att in Cqtada, includbtg the work OF Ojibway
painter Del Ashkewe, who illustxated the Ojibway Folk tele, How
r/w Birdr Gor Their Cdours, published by Kids Can Ress. Far
Fmm being outside the new wave OF multicult, the book industry
has recently been hit by a flesh flood of titles.
The trend toward ethnic pa&egging is pmbebly most visible in
educational publishing. Last year Van Nostrand Reinhold published the first two volumes in its multicultuml social-studii
seriesz The Ukrabzicrn Canadians and The Japarresc Canadians.
Similar books on the Italians. South Asians, Jews. Swts. French,
English. Irish, and Chinese are planned.
Each of the seven books in the Kids Can Ress series has a text
in both English and 8 second language: Italian. Ukrainian. liungerlan, Bengali, Chinese. Ojibway, or Spanish. These fables and
fairy-tales ere illustrated by artisls fmm the mpective cultures. An
additional volume in the series is in English only but set in
lXnided.
last spring James Lorimer & Co. published e series of gradefour readers which Focos on inner-city living. The situations and
settings in three are distinctly ethnic: Cedric has moved from
Jemaicn to Hamilton; Emily moves into a Rumgueseneigbboorhood and meets Femenda; Louisa comes tiom Italy to stey wvi+
her cousins in Toronto. Lotimer is bringing out a similar series OF
grade-one readers this Fell. Last May Women’s Ress published
Come With Us. a book wdtten and illustnted by inner-city kids
Fmm many beckgmunds and oIlen used a an English-h-y-asecond-language text.
Tmde and college tides tend to be less predictable and a linle
more bizure. La.t season True Con/rriioru (Musson), Sondm
Gotlieb’s Jewish cookbook disguised as novel, prompted one
reviewer to suggest adding an appendix on recipes. But this spring
McClelland Bf Stewart tops that with Thelma Slein’s Yorr Ear
lV/m~ You Are. a study of Canedian ethnic foods end earing
customs with individual chapters devoted to each OF 52 ethnic
groups. (The author is doing a doctorate in adult education and
multiculturalism et the Ontario Institute For Studies in Education.)
M & S also recently published a weighty tome of multicult asays
by academics, Tbr Canadian Edfnir Mosuic. of which the most

p~~vocalively titled is su14y “Olga In Wonderland: Elbatcity in s
Teelmological Society.” by Wsevolod W. Isajiw.
If you’ve not bad a moulhful yet, Nsd on. Myrna Kostash’s AU
qfLiuhc~‘s Chilrlren hao become B durable best seller and such first
novels es Frsnk Fe& The Imlians and Gail Henley’s Where the
Cherrks End Up amused interest. By his essoeistion with Hounslow Press, end by inkoduclng such inremelionelly known poets es
George Feludy and Wsclew Iwaniuk (noI N meNion five eollections of Bulgarian writing). trend selter John Rnberl Colombn had
fed multiculNrsl writing into tbe mainstream of CsnLit.
Colombo’s The Pours of Conadn anthology indudes h’enslstions
of more than 20 Cansdisn priers writing in languages other than
English or French. “I’m looking at multiculNm6sm tium the
poinr of view of there&y smund us,” says Cokxnbo. “Eumpean
conrine”N6sm inNrests me e greal deal because it’s something we
must work 0. Cansda hss resisted Nonh American inNgNlio”.
My anthology is an s,Nmpi N sdd hrel to tbat fire.”
The lhury of xcenl activity also pleases the founders of Mosaic
F’ress1 V&y Editions, who firs1 set up shop ss s multiculnual
publisher and now see larger houses jumping on the bsndwsgon.
hlosaic books include Modwn Romonian Poe@, B kilingual
edition of Chilean-born surrealist pee, Ludwig Zeller’r When the
A~drrml Risesfmnr rhe Deep rhe Head Explodes end the Anthology
of Ukminiun Lyric Poetry. This spring Mosaic till publish
Srri~ing Roofs. the story of five decsdes of Jewish life in Co”&,
and From Tale IO Tale, a dkckn of ethnic w-tales end
fables.
This groundswell of publishtllg sctivily gels an added lhmst
riom the federal government’s multie&dNrstism policy. Allhough
Trudeeu first ennounced a muldculNralism policy in the House of
Ccemnons in 1971.6 was only lsst April lhst grants wae made
direedv sveileble to “ublishers bv the SeereNrv of Stan’s multiWINKi progm”I. As well as essisting in Ihe public&n end tnmslation of a
vsriely of trade books, the multiculNre6ism pmgrsm hes cornmissioned Ihe Generations Series for schools. Books on Lhe ScoN.
Poles, Portuguese. and Japanese (Ken Adschi’s The Enemy That
ficwr Il’us) are already oat. Volumes on lhe Greeks, Arabs,
Nonvegiens. and Cmets an “wring publication and shoal 25
books rdlogether sm under cnnlmct. We ten also expect to Kc s
\vho’s Who of mukiculhrnl writing compiled from suldies now
underway on black. Hungarian- and Spanish-Csnsdii wrilers.
Others are pkmned for poeu and novelisrs writing in Polish. Urdu.
and INlisn.
The new weve of mubiculNre6sm ntiumtly breeds cynics ss
well es mre believem. A common complainr is that groupli tend tD
narrow in focus bv
_ emnpedng
_- rather than inlereeting with one

mother.

“A lot of groups are clhnocen~ic.” says Judy Young, s
lbemry-projects officer with the mulriculNral pmgram. ‘“The chief
obj etiive of lhe dtrectaaN is (he fostering of intci-Nlelionsbip
beiwee” an ethnic group and the rest of Canadian anciely. But
bcfme that es” happen. you often have to m&e ditR.ren~ ethnic
gmvps happyin themselves.”
RDfessor Robert Hemey is pmstdent of the MulticulNNl History Sociery of OnNrio (set up in 1976). co-diNcNr of the new
Ethnic end lmmigmdon S~dies Rogvsm 81 the Univexsily of
TomnN. and a co-aulbor of lmmigranrs. He srgaes theI No often
in the scsdemic world Ihe muldcultural spirit is simply Iseking:
“We need N have ethniosludies progrmns lbst don’t Nlk so much
about separate cul~rsl heritages ss shout lbe fsct of being an
immigrenr, showing the similarities of eqerie”eN and developing
explanations that way es oppnsed 10 nnphasia rhe single histories of single peoples. If that were ever really M happen. everyone in Jewish audii would have IO take a axuse in black sludies

Energy Futures for Canadians
Canadians can’t afford lo be complacent about
energy. This revealing report warns of a sarious
delerloralion In lhe world of energy ailuaiion during
the next ten to fiflaen years. It inslats that Canadians can, and must develop new patterns 01 energy
supply and use in order lo achieve energy self-reliance and reduce over-all energy consumption by
the year 2000. II calls for a National Energy Proram that incorporates vital long-term adjustments
Pn our attitudes and policies. This timely study asks
Canadians to become concerned and commilled
now for the sake of our energy future. Paperbound.
16.5 cmx 25 cm. 253 pp. M23-12-1976-1. $5.00
The Canadian Mother and Child
A baby Is going to be born1 Suddenly the couple
will become a family and d&over the joy and pain
of parenthood. This helplul handbook is designed
lo prepare parents for baby’s arrival and first year
of Me. II begins by offerlng up-to-date information
on all aspeols of pregnancy including health problems, hygiene, nutrition. and exercise. It goes on
to provide medically-proven, sensible advise on
infant care. This Indispensable publication helps
Canadian parents give their babies the beat.
After all. they deserve it, don’t they? Appendix.
Paperbound. 11 cm x 17.5 cm. 270 pp.
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or vice-versa.”
Haney appreciates the benetila of a government multicullural
policy but wms of some pitfalls: “I worry not about whether
multiculturzdiim survives 89 a p&y but whether it really serves
the purpose of ethnic survivrd 10 Nke (he% eutNrw away from
communiry instirutions. patting them in the bends of eulbual
barenucrets. Meybe tbP makes them more brittle in the end.”
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For nil the concern eboot abuses. opportonists cashing in on e
trend. ood ;1 glut OF books going unread, our history OF neglect
wmr wrse. In one of many recenl reve reviews of The Boss
S~wpb.ar~ by Tomnto’s Czech-bore Josef Skvorecky, the New
York Tl#,XS conelodes: “\Ve*ve had to wait e very long lime for the
. . . English translation end now the American publication of these
rupzrlrtive. grcaly moving works OF erI. And this siys something
grn+ disconcerting about Americao coltonl provincialism. Fortunstely. the work hss lost none of its immediacy or luster, nor is it
likely to for e long time to come.”
The uulroml climate throughout North America is definitely
chulginp. Louise Dennys, who published the English tnmsletion
ol T/w Burr Susophonr in Canada in 1977. believes (hat today not
ju%t the Skvoreckys of literewe but also any talented writer who
wrla in s language other than English or French is far less likely
to he ignored thee two or three yevs ago:

“Skvorecky has had almost no recognition in Canada, except
For e book on films, All the Brigbf Young Men and IYomm.
Because OF this, hii stetore es a writer within Cenede war onrrcognlzed. But the recent interest in molticoltumlism hes helped
to stimolste publishers’ swsreness OF the potential that’s lying like
gold all emend them.”
Certainly Skvorecky’s new novel. The Engbrcer of rhe Hmmr
Son/, to be published this fell by Later & Orpen, will nor likely
suffer from neglect. Set in Canada. the 700.pge novel moves
beck and Forth in time from Nazi-occupied Czechoslovakia to
Canada. “Skvorecky himself ss e titer now bss made the bridge
into a new culrore.” says Deonys.
In 1933 Herold tools wmte: “Nationalism provides tbe only
son bais for iotemationellsm.” We may now he entering m era
when, For Censds, the reverse holds tree. Cl

ere not over-eomlled.‘Ethnic week in one
school was called off by the students
themselves. They wented to be Csnedirns.
If WCS their par&k who werr still attached
to theold country. Some coorses degenerate
into scowkeeping: Which group contributed the most? Other teachem rely on the
BIulticoltorol Canada: A Tee&r’s
Eulde to Ethnic Studier, by Dean D.
Wood. Ootvio Institute for Studies in
Edocaion. 140 pages, 010.50 cloth (ISBN
ll77-l-l0175 3).
By LORNE R. HILL
YULTICI’LTVR\LISII aconfosioo. In e strict
sense it does notexist. It is a federal feohsy,
on sttempt to satisfy and defuse emergent
ahnic groups without damaging the social
fabric of Can&. It is s ~emporery kneesore
to esse the pein of essimilation, get votes,
sod enrich ourcultore. It hss been defined in
more thvl e dozen ways, ranging fmm
Csneda’s notional identity to B secondlanguage prognm. Its purposes ere to keep
Quebec in Confedemtion and e political
pxty in power. to reduce mcisl strife in our
schools end communities; to strengthen
finadieo culwnl nationalism; and to retognize the contributions of various groups
\*vho Feel they heve been’igoored. It is good
politics. How can one argue against t&mdon. self-csprerrion, sod nsrionellsm?
The sppmocha to leeching molticolrunlism sre es vsried es the definitions.
TLnching eboot each group olphabcricall~
heads the list of silly things to do. followed
by the study ofa local community in which
there ere no sizeahle ethnic groups or by s
tedious repetitive description of the immignot cspaience. There is not sufficient
material yet to teach s serious historicel
approach and. if treated historically, mol~iculronlirm becomes Cenadian history.
Onterio even insists that tbe motr of our
culaml heritage he teught, which takes US
back to the Ancient Near Esst et lessI! That
texbers and students tolerate Ibis idiocy
“ever cesses to amaze.
Sometimes they don’t tolerate it. Molticultural courses in ethnic Southern Ontmio
10 Books in Canada, March. 1979

Few programs
es e eomp&
course. send some critics have disavowed
molticoltomlism completely es desuuaive
of national unity. Dern Wood is well swore
of these difficulties ‘and othas besides.
The teacher’s diimms. then, is how to
leech something so vague. Vegueness invites muddlement closked in the jsrgon of
flexibility. free expressioo. student intewk, end local needs. On theotherheod it
And this is what Wood hss done, and done
well.
He defines molticultorelism zu ethnic
studies, thus eliminating the many other
colrwes - Westem. European, Amerlcon,
Canadian. regional. rich. and poor - Imm
his course. A Christian who is e rich
scientist, works for Ford. lives in e Cenadian city, sod dislikes Americans,
for this srody:Nor do ins oFCsosdk&ich
or ooor who also share mew cultures.
Wo& is only concemed with &oltores of
ethnic groups, although he minimizes reference t&F&h and Eiglish because of their
familiuity. He does on went ethnic groups
taught es e s&es sod equally deplores the
tokenism Found in othapmgmms. Herekes
five questions a0 his stmcturing device:
Whel is an ethnic group? How did these
other? What efFea hes this had on Cenade?
Whet kind of sociely should Canada become?
Chapter One defines his study end relates
it to Canada and social studies. Chapter
Two contains the bsckgmund information
nqcessery For the teacher to answer’the
above questions which are outlined es five
unilsinChspterThrre.Thefinalche~pterisa
72-page. grade-coded. annotated bibliography ofplintandaodio-visuelreaoorces for
s Wide variety of ethnic groups. Although
there are scattered references here to

gnde-five materiel tbesourcer are really For
the secondary level. So is Wood’s 8~
pmach.
Eech unit proceeds from data to the
creation of e concept or geoemlizetion sod
then to its appliiation ortesting. The first
three units sue divided into fourtopics. each
with objeaives, teething stmtegies. cod
refexwces. The teaching methods very
throughout - From films and leaores m
discussions. smell groups. interviews, end
ml~pleyiog -with ample reading essignmeots. Holding ell this mgahuh thesociel
science inquiry process into which are
plugged additional skill. koowledge, and
eITective objeaives. The ethnic groups are
sampled st each stsge but the focus is on
Canada and not on eech group, a viti
distinction.
Unit One opens with en ethnic film
m be rep&d with readings in porni cress
because of the unsveilability of the films.
Unit Three on intembnic relations hao
students rank the groups on e continuum
From segregation m essimilarion. examine
whetcheogesanoccoringgand why.explein
ethnic stratification. sod discuss dllcrimination. This may be too difficult for all but
senior academic ckwes. Unit Five ssksz
Should Ceoede become e truly molticultural. bilingual society? “Should”
leaves the impression we cso simply will a
multiadtoml society inm wtisteoce. And
this is alideneive. Burtbiokegein. Weere
teaching P fantasy. To hold to it we have to
ignore M minimize the’ kugu issues of
sssimilrrion m Aoniceo culture. the saw
city of tmly molticoltoml. multi-edmii
individuals io Canada. and the muchy
French-English question. A better question
begins with the word “Can.”
Nevertheless. Wood hss designed a
sound academic inquiry into ethnic studies.
It is teachable. sophisticated, and timely.
Esch step in the prognm is carefully
explained and contmlled while the understandings sre precisely and methodically
developed. The bibliography is first-rete
and the teaching uniu no be inserted in
both history sod sociology courses. The
toml pmgrem should set a stenderd wherever multicultureliim is oiked. 0
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The birds may be exotic but Updike treads on familiar
ground in either state - Pennsylvania or sub-Saharan Kush
by Douglas Hill
The Coop. by John Updike, Random
Howe. 299 pages. $11.95 cloth (ISBN 0
39-l 5026s xl.
BOOKS in 20 yews. eight of them
novels &more. if you count Bccb: A Boo.4
and Morrg Mc. a “romance”), and half as
many volumes of short stories. John
Updike’s position as one oftbe major fiction
witem in the United States is secure; it
would be eccentric to question it, tedious to
justify it.
As most readers will heady know. this
nev; novel lakes Updike an ocean away
from the numw vein of sexual and metephysical anxiety he hao so diligently worked
in eastern Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.
It’s aonh remembering, however, that
unlike John O’Hare and John Cheever, his
fellow miners of Ihe mid-Atlantic lode.
Updike’s receptivity and adaptation to new
pwems of behaviour and modes of percep
tion has consistently strained against his
geographical inertia. Though he hasn’t
attacked subjects that eonounce themselves
as possessing quite the pottentou topicelity
that some of Bellow’s or Mailer’s ot
Malamed’s do. he has tried. like them, to
stay afloat amid the successive breaking
vzwes of American consciousness and lifestyle: witness tie explicit acknowledgement
tmd asimilption of change. petsond and
cultunl. from Rabbir. Run to R a b b i t
R&~Y. from the quintessential studies of
high-school tmuma to the recent stories of
reptation and remarriage.
T/w Coup purports to be the memoirs of
Colonel Hakim P6lix Elleloti. deposed
president of Ihe sub-Sabman state of Kush,
witten from his exile in Nice. The book
describes his struggles to maintain and
undcrstend his power. his relations with his
four wives and one mistress, and his
mrmoricx tender and puzzled. of his four
years at McCarthy College in Pmnchise,
Wisconsin, during the 1950s.
EllelloG himself (the name means “f-eedo”“) is a many-sided character. by turns
impetuous and meditative, obtuc and insightful. dogmatic and witty. He manrges
his self-esnminarion with firquent irony.
but it never quite protects him againsl his
baftlemem and fmsttation about the mIe.
the identity. that his life has been LL quest
TWENTY

for. “Aleaderisone who, outofmadnessot
goodness, volunteers to t&e upon himself
the woe of a p@e; Ellelloti says. Mad or
good - the exhausted conscience of his
tragic, comic-opera country in either case
- he raises questions about himself. and
about the fete of Islamic Marxism, that
Updike takes seriously. without irony, end
that a reader must meet and try to MSW~.
The story moves on a number of levels
simultaneously. As a work of moral end
religious cultuml analysh it meets its gteatest challenges. The results are moslly
satisfying, but at times thepmnamcements
strained. like sermon&
give the feel of coming stmIght fmm the
author, not from the fictional character.
Preaching worked, as a vehicle to deliver
the goods, in A Monrh ofSundays. but them
the hem was a minister of God. not of an
emerge= revolutionary nation.
The political setfaca ate brighter, ifonly
because here the textbook rhetoric of
Ellelltis docbines rubs constantly against
his humanism and humanity. Hisslogans“America, that fountainhead of obscenity
end glut,” for a stat - battle with his
nostalgic impnzssions of American consumerism - drugstores. living-rooms.
luncheonettes. It’s possible, also. to find in
the political narrative ~3 fitful allegory of
Richard Nixon’s contemporaneous fall and
exile (to another writing-desk by another
se& I don’t think it all harmonizes exactly.
but some of the chords me delicious.
With the +tionship between Ellelloii
and his women, Updike is on ground that
will seem familiar, even if the bids are
exotic. He loops a magic skein of images

andassociationsbeckandfortbfmm wifeto
wife, wife to mistress, snoring their asettees lightly but firmly. As the Colonel’s
official power diminishes, each woman in
ha way-mythic, sexual. bureaucratic eludes his attempt to regain. 01 perhaps
simply to find, mastery over her.
Updiis prose has been in coostent
ironic motion to encircle experience for two
decades. At its least successful, it can dance
off into mete wordplay - mete, but
brilliant, delightful-and Ime touch with
the realities it poses narcissistically above.
In The Coup, langusge doesn’t seem to
push for effects so self-consciously; it’s
.content to rivet past to present, emotion to
experience. with mntmlled bursts of metepbor. Updiie, as ahvays, can notice things,
cm pick up the tiny yet significant detailin a
scene with more assurance then any ofher
post-war American novelist save Nabokov.
The most remarkable peculiarity of tbe
style, besides an exaggeratedly manic
Woody Allen/Peter De Vrics element now
and again, is its lluctuation between
first-person and third-peaon narrative. Updike bar BIleI observe that “there are
two selves” in his writing. ‘We one who
acts and the I who experiences,” but this
formula doesn’t fully explain the phenomenon. Tbeshifts are handled unobtrusively.
buttbereadwisrepeatedly caught,smpped,

and thrown back by the realization that a
shift has taken place.
What Updike has accomplished with this
technique. I think, is to focus attention, in
an unusual way. upon his pexemdal subject.
From the beginning his hemes have suffered
tiom hope and innocence. fmm the belief,
not always articulated. that lhere ‘mut
samnvhcrcbeadoorwaytothatkingdomof
dreams whose ndiance gleams through the
fabric of daily life remembered. His stories
inevitably tell of searches; The Coup
doubles the stakes by assuming a formal
mode of search - the memoir - which
tries to uncover the beginnings and deedends of all BIlelloii’s previous intuitive,
instinctual strivings. The alternation of “I”
and “he” works undemeath flashbacks and
evocations to cteate a voice caught in the
fiythms of time past and present. The
sexing, the landscape and skyscepe prehistoric mck end send, tiemel stars -
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adds P further perspective, en almost
dimensionless scale. to ma’s smell strugglcs within the dome of time.
77~ Coup is marvellously inventive,
dramatically convincing -all of Updike’s
novels have been “interesting” - and
profound. Hakim Filix Bllelloti may be
educated. urbane. black, but he’s lost,
dislocated. mismatched against history like Harry “Rabbit” Angstrom, like contemporary man. 0
- - - - - -

Operation Morning Light, by Leo
Heaps. Paddington Press. illustrated, 208
pager. S11.50 cloth (ISBN 0 448 22425 9).
By CHRIS SCOTT
ox DEC. 15. 1977, NORAD officials in
Cheyenne. Colorado, noticed a significant
pwtorbation ia the orbit of cosmos 954. a
Rurrivl satellite csrrying 110 pounds of
eeriched uranium that had been launched
the previous September. Soviet authorities

assured their Westem counterparts that in
the event of Cosmos’ malfunction. a failsafe mechanism would break the satellite
into daze pieces, cshputimg the nuclear
power Pack 900 miles fsrtha into spice.
Early on the morning of Ian. 24. 1978.
Cosmos 954 landed in the Bamns diitrict of
the Northwest Territories. Its “footpd&
-the length and breadth of the imPact ensa
- was some 400 miles long by 50 to 56
miles wide; the nearest town was Yellowkeif&. at the western end of Great Slave
Lake; the weather was 50 degnes below
zero with e wind chill factor of 20: and no
one knew how much. if any. of the reactor
core had survived re-entry.
Leo Heeps, e former paratrooper turned
hiiian and novelist. Iw written a book
that takes the hermeticelly sealed cover off
the subsequent cleanup attempt. Operalion
Morning tight. Code nsmea and acronyms
in the book lend credibility to the author’s
claim Lhat this is, in urnn, *story of our
time: NEST. for examole. which stands for
the Nuclee~ Emerg&c~ Search Team
(U.S.). or Canada’s own NAST - the
Nuclear Accident Search Team. My
favourite was NEVOO - The Nevada
Operations Office of the U.S. Department
of Energy in Las Vegas - a weirdly
symbolic locale that affords Heaps some
Ploy.
The first “hit” made by the joint
U.S.-Canada research team was recorded
by a gamma-ray spectroometer aboard a

Canadian Forces Hercules. three days after
impact. The first sobstaotial pieces of
wreckege were found by hIike Mobley and
John Mordhuox. two yoeng Amedcaos
retracing the last uip of the Alrdc explorer,
John liomby. They heated their encounter
with the missionadca of a failed fail-safe
technology *‘as a bit of a joke. but next
momiog a Caeadin military Twin Otter
landed on skis at their camp. As they
boarded the plane. Mordhwst and Mobley
jokingly shouted, ‘Unclean. u&e undean! at the pilot. They had no idea what
was is store for them.”
They were lucky. The debris they found
Save ON 15 Rcent&os, enough to cadge a
health problem given prolonged exposure..
At Fort Relhoce. 140 miles to the west.
another hagmeet gave off 200 rcent&es.
and still nher fragments Save off twice that
amount - lethal doses. This debris most
have been close to thenactorcox. but what
had happened to the core itself7 Ueeseal
emaunts of radon - emitted in the diiintegration of uranium - found in the air
above Great Slave Lake, suggested that the
con had been vaporizd during rbenhyy.
scattering millions of radioactive particles
over as yea of 16,000 square miles.
While thesearch was underway. Yellowkeife experienced a minor financial boom
from the influx of scientists and the intuna
tionsl pars. Sig Sigvaldason. editor of The
Yellowk,rifer. wrote a thank-you note to the
Soviet ambassador: “The Russians have
I

OXFORD PAPERBACK
DICTIONARY
Compiled bv Joyce M. Hawkins

The Dictionary has two features which
no other dictionary of thissize offers.
First, names of countries and their
peoples, major capital cities, U.K.
counties, states of the U. S. A., and
Australia, and provinces of Canada, are
given and defined in their alphabetical
sequence in the main text. Secondly.
there are several hundred notes on usage.
grammatical points, and origin of words,
including comments about words that
are easily confused. This brand new
dictionary will prove indispensable for
use in the home, office and school.

‘Brusque’ and ‘brisk’, ‘baroque’ and
‘KIcoco’, ‘notable’ and ‘noticeable’:
This new-style dictionary sorts out
annoying words, alike in sound and re.
This story of how a largely selflated in meaning, that M frequently
educated boy from a small village in
Scotland entered the world of scholar- g et misused and confused. Covering
a wide range of words. from exotic
ship and became the first editor of
‘mufti’ and ‘Mahdi’ to the homely
the Oxford English Dictionary has
been described by Anthony Burgess
‘crimplene’ and ‘terylene,’ from the
as ‘one of the finest biographies of
abstruse ‘stertorous’ and ‘strepimus’
the twentieth century, as its subject
to slangish ‘kinky’ and ‘kooky’,
was one of the finest human beings
examples of their correct, and some.
of the nineteenth. Everybody who
times inwrrbt usage and. in many
speaks English owes Murray an uncases, an explanation of their origin.
payable debt. Everybody even dimly
An Introduction explains how a conaware of that debt ought to devour,
fusible arises, and an Appendix lists
es I have done, this most heartening
many of the prefixes and suffixes
story of learning, energy, faith and
that serve only to compound the consheer simple humanity.’
f&ion. In short, Room’s Dictionary
First published by the Yale Univseeks to define, distinguish and difersity Press in 1977. this ‘entirely
ferentiate: it will alto distract, divert
splendid’ (Sunday Tekgnvphl book
and delight.
is now issued in Oxford Paperbacks.

766 pp. Paperbound
Available April 1979

400 pp., 26 half-tones. Paperbound
Available April 1979
$0.75

K. M. Elisabeth Murray

This entirely new member of the Oxford
family of dictionaries has been specially
prepared for those who need B compact,
up-to-date. and moderately priced guide
to the English of today. It contains the
words and phrases most likely to be met
in everyday use, including many slang
and colloquial expressions and the basic
vocabulary of the sciences and technology

$5.95

266 pp. Clothbound
Available April 1979

612.95
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contributed more lo the economy of the
Yullov+dfe orea in a few days than the
fudeml govemmettt does in e year.” The
BBCcalled.askingifaeyonehadthoughtof
using i( boat to look for Cosmos in Great
Slave Lake. tlhe ice at that time was f&r
feet thick.1 One scientist, an American.
thought he could do his snooping dressed in
a business suit and carrying a gamma-my
detector in a briefcase -in order to look
inconspicuous. Mayor Fred Henne. who
felt that surely wr,rer,ne must have known
where Cosmos was going lo cmsh. pm
tcsled to Defence Minister Bantey Damon.
His protests were ignored. To members of
the Dog Rib tribe, elreedy beset with scams
about memory and arsenic poisoning. the

meteor that burned acmss tlte heavens on
the morning of Jan. 24 could only be a sign
of worse things to come. They were right.
Operufion. Morning Ligh: mires vest
problems: of responsibility and jurisdiction.
of governmental and scientific credibility,
Of national and internelionol safety
standards. The ultimate question might just
be the future of life on this planet. For only a
fixtion o f t h e material gatbere.d from
Cosmos 954 came from the tactor core.
Somewhere. perhaps in the tmposphem or
on the ground, in our lungs or the food we
eat. there is the best part of 110 pounds of
umrdttin. WitbehalfIifeoffrom7.07to8.91
hundred million years, it ls not going to go
away. 0

by Sean Virgo
Dreamspeaker and Tern Eyes Ki and
the Land Claims Ouestion. bv Cam
Hubert. Clarke Irwin,-137 pg&~$lO.95
cloth (ISBNO 7720 1220 2).

the information is familiar: “It’s nice that
people. walk in without knocking because
they feel at home in yoorpltxe, and it’s right
that any child can go to any house end get e
jam sandwich or a glass of milk, same av at
his own place. .” Other insighti are mom
suggestive: “And I saw my gmtmy turn
from Granny to Old Woman right in front of
my eyes. Her whole face chettged and she
stared a hole right through me. :’
For it is the spirit world, as casually
accepted as the house next door, that Cam
Hubert is most concerned with and most
successful in evoking. The child protagonist
in each of these stories is, in our terms,
“different.” Peter in Dreamspcaker is a
disturbed delinquent; Pete in Tent Eyes Ki
is a strange-looklttg half-breed, scarceIy
kept alive after a diicult birth. But Pete is

I ~RST ESCOU~TERED Cam Hubert’s work
in D dramatization by Hagan Beggs at the
G&town Saloon. Vancouver. Four eclresses explored the contemporary women’s
soul through poetry end music, and among
the anguished. alienated pieces one voice
stood out like a raven’scry in adiscotheque.
It vxts a simple preyer of fear and appease
meet to the Headless Women. the aboriginal soul-crtcber. by a young woman whose
sense of the world. of her self, and of
the ~ttue of iear was utterly different from
that ofher 20th.century whitesisters. It was
chillin tmd terror-stricken but it was completely unconfused aboul reality.
theit.
Abt
culture
that is what being different
Cam
Hubea wrote
She
Is a white
means. Deformity or retardation has a
Canadkm who impetxonates - as B great
pmppse: sometimes to nudge the people in a
actress might
native
Indkm.what
s
h
enew dlltion (es here); sometimes simply
lo affirm the blessings of normality and
does beceuoe it works in its own le~ms end
health.
bccmtse she is so untainted by the usual
Peter, on the mher hand, gets more
tlaws of Amrrindiophiles. Them is no shrill
indignation. n o c o n d e s cromane n s i odifferent
n o ras lime goes on because the white
culturn’s institutions and psychiatry IG
ticiziy. nostylistic pastiche. Sheobviously
infome his aparlness. It is only when he tons
wears I brown skin because it fits her
away and is adopted by old hcemspeaker

that his problems are perceived as spiritual
ones, and em dealt with by spirit powers.
Normality, e while concept, is Irrelevant.
Love, a simple, uncloying openness, is
vital.
Both stories suggest that the aboriginal
spirit realities am available and helpful to
white people. This, despite Cam Hubett’s
acknowledgement that realities change
drastically fmm tribe to tribe among native
peoples. So Dreamspeaker’s comPmtion.
the mote He who Would Sing, may not be
an Indian at all and Peter is certainly white.
There are. it’s true. some simplifications
here: that Peter’s paralyzing n@htman
figure should -pond so closely (at least
visually) to the mythic Sisiotl. the twoheeded snake; and that (before - recaptured - he hangs himself) the Stlalacum
guardians should talk to him about %ettsmutation and trattsmigratiott.” But asenlially this appmacb is convincing. especially when set against the vivid picton of
ow culture’s sorry natmeet of victims
fmm both aces. The stories insist on
culture and perception ratha then race and
heredity.
Dreamspeaker is a herrowing tele. in
which the white cttltwe’s impotence is
stmssed over its insensitivity and its cmelty
is not stressed at all. Everything in it from spirit vision to sexual comedy; from
foolish old men to wise old children; tium
half-baked judges to half-bred jokers -is
fei bo&.are written-&h such
erdem simplicity that analysis can only
connect with them in little ways. This is one
of them. I didn’t see Claude Juha’s awardwinning film of Dreanupmker. though I
imagine most readers will have. I hope the
film’s populerily will pm the book onto the
best-seller list. It deserves it. 0

The Evil That Men Do. by R. Lance
Hill. Filzhenry & Whit&de. 309 pages,
$11.95 cloth (ISBN 08129 0789 8).
Means of Escape, by Spencer Dmtmme.
Collins. 217 pages, $11.95 cloth (ISBN 0
432 03504 4).
By PHIL SURGUY
x.x+ OP R. Lance Hill’s new thriller,
Tire Evil That MCII Do. is e cool. ex-CIA
assassin named Holland. who hits only
baddies. Hired by M American joumalisl
and e pair of Chilean exptriates, he goes to
Guatemala lo kill one Clement Moloch, a
Welsh disciple of the notorious Dr.
MengeIe who has made a fortune by
tortming people and teaching apprentice
tottorus the finer tricks of hi bade on
THE

TonEws Ki and rhc Lund C l a i m s
L)Iwtbw & written (itseems more natural to

say “spoken” because the style works) by
Ri-Ki. a Z&year-old Noolka girl who will
one day be her village’s Old Women and
who becomes involved. without rhetoric, in
political activism. The plot is minimal but
the mttore of Ki-Ki’s people speaks strongly
through it and we are instructed. Some of
14 Books in Canada. March. 1978
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The story of Japanese Canadians in World War II by Barry Broadfoot
Barry Broadfoot. aulhor o, TEN LOST YEARS. SIX WAR YEARS and THE PIONEER
YEARS, again armed with his tape recorder and his curlollily. has penalrated the lragedy
of the Japanese Canadians during World War II.
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behalf of various nasty governments.
With Holland as cover is a woman whose
husband and fether were bvberously killed
by Moloch in the soccer stadium in Seeti*o. At one pain1 she asks, “Why would
you alvmys wish to kill people?” Holland
rcplieo. “Because some people need killing

. . . . Because we’re all born with someone’s
heeds in our pockets and someone’s cock up
our ess. aed we smile and we bend over
farther beeruse we went our fleedng little
space and we don’t know how to hit beck. I
don’t like it. I hit back.”
That’s the sort of hero we need these
days: but Hill dissipater his mythic ambitions with nmbling passages deteiling Holland and the woman’s developing relationrbip, and by meklng Muloch’s destmction
too easy. Holland simply isn’l tested
enough to be P satisfying hem.
Which isn’t to say T/u Evil That rbfen Do
is e bad book 6ome parts ere quite good,
p&adrrly those dealing with Moloch’s
efforts to mainteio en upper-middle-class
lifcnyle. and a herrowing bu fight that
hues tbr psychic wherewithal of Holland’s

violence). Evil is no better end no worse
then the dozens of similar books that eppear
on the papetbeck tacks every year. and it’s
good to see e Canadian getting e share of
thet market.
&wrs, of Esmpe is the fifth novel by
Spencet Dunmore, an Englishmen who
emigrated to Canada in the mid-1950s. He
now is en advertising executive and lives in
Burlington. Ont. His story is told almost
entirely hum the point of view of Ron
Pollard. e young cockney RAF sergeant
whose bomber is shot down over Germany
in December. 1944. Pollard makes his wey
toward Belgium end the Allied lines. firat in
the company of his injured squadron leader,
then with e German ollicer who had, the
previous July, taken pert in the GoerdelerBeck plot against Hitler’s life.
Pollard end the Germen’s journey ls
impeded by e numbcr of complications,
including the Battle of the Bulge and en
overzeelous cell of the Belgian underground. end the climax of the narrative
explains the med way they tinelly do p ofl
the Continent. R’s e good, trim yem that is
made all the more interesting by Pollard’s
lower-class consciousness end his impatlence with the deliberete heroics of his
superior officers. He is rarely more than e
stage cockney; yet the book doesn’t suffer.
especially if one can imagine tbe Michael
Caine movie that might have been mede
horn this story I5 yetus ego. 0

Empire. York Street. bv Erie Mour&
Hoese*of bmansi. 70 pa&. $5.95 pap&
(ISBN 0 88784 072 8).
By A. F. MORITZ
ERW uovd’s RPST book gives use poet in
struggle with “thegod of this worldseenlin
e green ditch beside/ e nilway siding.”
These poems set out to ecknowledge the full
@humanizing weight of the world and still
win affirm&lion. And afitmation does occor
-infrequent. t?eil. threatened 89 perhaps it
must be. yet powesful. because poetic
strength assures us that it is real e n d
achieved, not merely asserted.
A nervous energy of Innguage. ftesh and

gripping phrases. sharply observed images
of urban end industrial life - these ere the
most immediately striking features of
Empire. York Street. Mouth is cepable of
nature imegery and simple lyrics. but her
bf corm&ted iron; 40-v.>tt bulb; in &e halls
of cheap apartment buildings; a shipment of

ACanadian Child’s Year
by Fran Newman & Claudette Boulanger
‘3 is difficult to think of a book that so completely
invokes the environment and activities of Canadian
children as does Sunflnkes & Sno~~~kine.”
- &om the afterword by Sheila Egoff.
’ o 8 l/2” x 10 1/Z” laminated hardcover book.

o 56 naees. 24 full-uaw. fu&colour illustrations.
o $6.95~imtil Aug. 30 ‘79. $7.95 thereafter.
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tttngstcn; electrical wiring: railway switchyards: “a certain emotmt of equipmentl
assembled on the floor.”
Although our civilization is filled with
junk. Mouti sees it es an attempt to
tmnsccnd the sormwe of existence. OF co
tdrplaw Iaodi~. she says: “A sopped earth
tisa to cnclaselthis technology of human
flight:’ Sk respects. even as she relent- ’
Iessly exposes their Failures. the various
“cmpircs” men has tried to establish over
his situation and himself. Such Feilun is at
the heart of our ruin: “Tix bleakness you
see is theswcllioFyourown heat in Front of
you.. . .‘.
How. from this, ten eftirmation arise?
blow2 senscs its presence in the. past. in
natttrc, tbc intellect. nliiion. childhood.
The potential has tdweys been squandered.
yet it remains:

For Mour6, es For tdl poets. the key to the
locked affirmation is the creative word.
“Ses.” she seys. “there arc allegiances
that Forgive us. if we speak their netncs
.!it is because the word is rescue.
6 posrible.ltbat wesitin the tom wood and
sing. . . .” Rescue is possible. Although
achicvcd only in snatches. privileged mo
mats. it is tix one chance For mao. And For
Canada. through which Mouti concretely
sees both the human dilemma and the
humtut hope: ‘This landscape is only as
good/as tbc tnoment your hand rcachcs
out to the man: nowlaccept his gitl of
syllables.”
Mour&‘s voice is &ccl end incisive, but
her poems slso have a solid intellectual
Fianework: science. history. and clhnology
erc hcrc. ettd litcmtue From Lucrctiuo to
Volt& to Hopkins. This is a consisletuly
interesting collection containing scvaal
truly remarkable poems. Best of all. it
show us a rigorous mind working seriously
in Inguege. seriously in the poem. q
- -.

\Vrlnkles. by Charles Simmons.
McGnwHill Ryenon. 182 pages. $10.50
cloth (ISBN 0 374 29333 3).
By VALERIE HUSSEY
CHI\RLE~W~~OONS. novelist andat editorof
the New York Times Book Ucvicw. is
rccciving pkwdits in the United States for
his third novel. Wrinkles. He is virtually
uttk~owtt in Canada end it io difficult to
locate his first two npvels. Powdered Eggs

(1964) and An Old-Fashioned Darling
(1971). These works ax wry sexual canedies. One wonders why they did “n gain
grcetcr popularity, For they contain the
ingredients For 1960s success-coming OF
age in Amcrice. unebeshedsex. irreverence.
and questing For love. adveciwe, and work.
They an worthy of attention in their own
right. However, there is nothing in the ~
structureofthesc novelstoprepare us Forthe
departwc Fium traditional nurativc Form
that Simmonsmakcs in Wrinkles. Butdepart
he does, and the result is intriguing.
Despite its ostensibly funny title, the
novelianotacomedy.ComposedoFereries
of 44 vignettes, this study of an unnamed
protagonist is developed From thematically
related recollections. somcofwhich include
parents, Friend& school, religion. sex, cbildrcn, and matirge. Buttbe man,awriterin
hismid-50s. IivlngaloneinNcw York.does
not recount his own history. Simmons uses
e self-efficing nenator - himself - to
relate objectively a chain OF remembrances
thet begin in childhood and go beyond the
man’s present into projected old age. The
result is akin to reportage with insight.
The specifies of his life are essentially
unremarkable. He was bore in 1924 end
raised es a Cetholic after his mother; he had
an older bmther. with whom there was little
tappon. Simmons has the keen ability to
recall e child’s toenne~ OF sssocietion:
He wantcd to do what older people did, but
kc did ~01 wet to bc like tbcm. He did not
went to be like his iether, who had no fun;
DT his brother, who kept to himself and
grunted when thinking; or his parems’ male
Mends, who rose from chairs with
dif6cnlty. or&sts. whebedbadmanrars
and stains on their clothing.
He will metry et 22. have his first
adultcnws affair at 30, father two daughters
beforeseparalingfrombis wikandpublish
his first tibvel et 40. The recollections of
young manhood to present middle age
reveal the dreams, wishes, and lies that
sparked his life, and the disappointments,
angers. and illusions that marked it:
After hischildrce w?rcgmwn hefcIlk~love
with a young woman. Theit initial p&onate lovemaking is d~cncnt@ into impor.
“mity and rceommodetio,,. Although tkc
rrlationrhip br lessened his self-mgerd.
his potency. and the atlkction of his We&
(whom she snubs) hc drcedt Ins& her.
Each vignette ends in his nor-yet lived old
age; e lime of projection end insight. The
insights erc personal. and so they should be.
For tkii has not been a life of strik&
revelations.
Hc will camdude that success in lovc is tikc
success in anything. not wailable to thc6c
wkodon’tknow what’rpossible.
As he gets older kc will wmctimcs by to
inquire into his dccpcst wtshes. hoping to
find e wecrincrs v4th life thet would make
death less Iwaame. but can’t.”
And sa e portmit emerges - genuine.
unsentimental. end complete. It seems
likely that every reader will recognize some
familiar winkle in Ibis affective study. q

by Morton Shulman
As a Member of the Legislature,
Morton Shulman
o revealed racketeering and
kickbacks between doctors
and medical labs
o witnessed the smuggling of
drugs on the Maidofthe Mist
o investigated organized crime
and became the object of a
$=~~,CKKXIO Mafia contract on
his life
And lived to tell the tale in this
exciting chmnicle of eight years
on the backbenches and the
front pages.
224 pages
$10.95
A!BvizNuUwlB 63L=
A BW~uAw~~w
by Peter Drucker
The man behind Management,
Peter Drucker tells how he
became the world expert on
management and finance and
the men he has met and admired including Henry Lute,
Buckminster Fuller and Marshall McLuhan.
352 pages
$17.50
NOW iR i%~erbslck
dOr3 04ARiK
Bono l%%neQllnsg bea&W

by Michael Nolan
Photos by Ted Grant
“Stylish, crisply written and
often beautifully photographed
. . . a broad sweep of Joe Clark
from his childhood. . . an inside
view of the men and women
behind Clark.”
-The Edmonton Journal
192 pages
$6.95 paper
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Had things gone a bit differently 200 years ago,
some of us might now be planning a vacation in the
independent Mohawk Confederate States of America
by Lome R. Hill
Mrs. Simcoe’s Diary (1978 edition),
edited bv Maw Ouavle Innis. Leurenlian
Libra?!.’ Mlscmilia”; 223 p&s, 54.95
ea”er (ISBN 0 7705 1729 3).
- The Canadkms: A Contimuing Serlev.
Joseph Brent. by A. Roy Petrie (ISBN
0 7705 1729 31: Ned Hanlen, by Frank
Cosrntino (ISBN 0 88902 248 8): Lucy
Muod Monlgomery, b y Mollie Gillen
(ISBN 0 88902 244 5); Catherine
Schubert. by Vicky Metcalf (ISBN
0 88902 243 7); Finhenry & Whiteel&.
each 64 psgep and 53 paper.
are T H E LIARITIMEI to the English.
Quebec to the French. and Ontario to the
native peoples. Or give Ontario to the English but make them live under French
Ias. the Ram”” Catholic Chelrh, end e
feudal system. Better yet, ignore the native
peoples; make Canada French and ship the
English to other pats of the British Empire. Or create an lndien state in the Ohio
valley to sepamte the English in the United
States from the French in Canada.
Unreasonable? Fwhaps. But 200 yeas
“go these options were being canridered by
the British authorities as they watched their
cmplre cnrmble in North Americe the
Americans were in revolt; the Indians end
Eumpesns were mess”cri”g each other;
and the Loyalisls were fleeing the 13 Colonies for Efuge under the British flag. Had
YI)’ of these plans bee” implanented the
present “up of North Amaiea might be
quite different. Imagine the official la”- .
guage of Onwrio as Iroquois or French.
Imegine English CenDdians assimilated by
Firnch Ca”“dQns. Or Cylediens vacmioning today in the independent Mohawk Confederate Star of America!
But Britain lost this wet to reunite the
continent. So John Graves Simcoe was sent
to Caxula as a gownor with the responsibility of creating a Loy”hst colony in Ontaio. Ontaio wes to be e shining jewel, a
model of stable British govemme”t “nd
conserwtive v3I”es in preparation for the
day when the new republican experln~~U
of the United Swtcc would collapse end
Americ;ms plead to rejoin the British
20 q ooke in Canada. March, 1079
..

Empire. Ontario ws to be e co”“terrevolutionary society on the border of e
revoletionery stete.
Elizabeth came with her husb”nd and
kept e diary. It has been reissued es a
Laurentinn Library edition. But in it there
w only occasional echoes of this larger
turbulence. Eliwbeth’s strength ~9s as a”
acete observer of the social and physical
environment. Yet in June. 1796, her diary
records that Joseph Brant end his sons
dined with the Simcoes prior to their depprtore for England.
It was obvious Brent had lost - his
vision of e” India” confederacy shattered
for all time. There would be no Indi””
state. Britain refused to gou”“tee it and the
Americans sent e” army into the Ohio to
prevent it. Petrie tells the story of Brent’s
“ttempts to ensure e” independent hrture
for the Iroquois; to keep them united; to get
the best deal possible from Britain; and of
his subsequent disappointment and
banishment to an Ontario reserve at Brentford.
Elizabeth had sketched Brant’s village
on one of her many nmbles through
Southern Ontuio. But her f”vo”rlte haunt
was the Toronto islands where she walked
with bet h”sb”nd on cool summer eve”ings. The Governor. preoccupied with
threats of American invmio”, considered
fortifying this spit of land et the entrance to
the bay. And so to this dey Gibmlter Point
protects Toronto Harbour, e towering low
land sandbar defended by smartly waddling
grenadiers. But mday it is usually called
Henlen’s Point.
One Is had-pmssed to think of another
Canadian of such showmanship as that slim
little oarsman, Ned Hanlen. This Muhammad Ali of Canedi”” sport toyed with his
opponents, humiliated them, emshed them
by psychologiwl warfuse. He would pause
in mid-course to talk with spectators; w
fresh himselc blow kisses to the cheering
crowds and pretend exhaustion only to the”
smile et his arm-weary rival before shooting “head to the finish. Once, Ned won so
easily he spun amund end beat his opponent once more to the finish line.

I” the 1880s this world chompion was
everyone’s hem. Tomnto pareded for him.
Canadians compared Ned to Alexander the
Great. Aestmlia renamed Q town Toronto
in his honour. Americens adopted him end
Englishmen were glad he kept the world
championship in the British Empire. “Victor in three hundred consecutive races;
“the “lost renowned oarsman of any age,”
“Ned I. King of the Canada”!
“Ridiculous!” sneered Goldwi” Smith.
It is offensive to suggest “that Canada is
indebted to e professional owsman for redemptio” fmm obscurity end conlempt.”
Well. Cpneda may linger in obsaulty for
some time but Cosentino’s delighthd little
book has helped to rescue Ned Hanla”
from our “cultunl amnesia.”
Ned won the Lord Dufferin Medal the
some year Lucy Maed Montgomery w”s
born. T h e Montgomerys had endgrated
from Scotland to the new Loyalist colony
of Prince Edward Island just before the
American revolutionaries decided to fight.
The Montgomery clan prospered, watched
Prince Edward Island join Confederetlon.
and helped to govern the island. But the
family’s reputetio” would have remained
provincial if Lucy had not teken to writing.
I” LUC.Y Maud Morrr~omery Gille” has
condensed her earlier biogrephy of the author of Anne of Green Gables into e hIIhly
readable eccount. Tlmt Canada’s first
seccessfel t?eela”n writer ceme from e
long-esteblished family and society co”tains e lesson; that she was e woman is
remarkable in that age; end that she
achieved thls reputation after being raised
by @z”dpon”ts. bo”nd to the homestead,
married et 33 to a preacher who suffered
bouts of mental illness. and then whileraising her own family is extmordinery. Millions of copies of her 24 books .have been
sold world-wide in 16 hmgaaga. GiIlen’s
portrait of this Canodien heroine captures
ha strengths and leaves her weak”es.ses yet
to be mpleined.
The British lost; the Indians lat; the
continent divided; Ceneda wes created; the
existence of the French Canadians war
guuanteed; end. fer from collapsing. the

1.~

new American republic spread westward.
Canadiatts watched, fearful of American
northward penetration. In 1862 Canadians
& once more against t&a& to unite
lbe whole continent under the American
eagle. In thm year tbe most remarkable trek
in Canadian history took place. Catherine
Schubert walked From Fort Garry to Kamloops - the first woman overland from

Eastern Canada to British Columbia.
Metctdf chmnicles the fascinating jotwney of this Irish colleen fmm County Down
who left the potato famine for domestic
service in the United States. Aftcr getting
martied in New EngIvld she travelled with
her husband to Fort Gmry. Hen. obsessed
with news of gold rushes, bcr husband set
out for the West Coast with 200 men.
Catherine went too with a child stuck in
c”cutnbnn&. 7%;” on foot, on ml&,
and on stomachs the hmily manoeuvrcd
through the Rockies. Destitute, starving.
fwezing. Iat, and prcgnattt she pinned ha
children to a pine mR that bmkc up on the
frothing Fraser. Tbcy wme re.wwd by nalives minutes before she gave bii to a
daughter. An ttstotmdiy tale of hardship,
obsession. courage, and luck.
Three visions: a continenl united under
the British or the Americans; a continent
balkanized by Ameticmts. Englishmen.
Frenchmen and natives: and a continent
divided between Canada and the United
States. Such were. the options. And three
women - Liz. Lucy. and Catby -whose
lives spanned the cratlon. expansion. and
ii”

mdutalion of the Can&m nation. Yet like
Hatdan and Brat& their ultimalc contribution must lie in the extent to which they
ennobled the Canadian spirit. Such were

the heroines.
Here is a checklist of other textbooks
received:
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“saint&’ cla%ics with science&don ctiusits in litemture canes. AFter defining the
types OF s&ace-fiction and listing available
nroumca. the authors indude six appmashu
m teaching SF in English. lllguistics. values,
and wmm’s studies pmgmms. OF special
interest is the shat Camdlln sMlon md bibliography.

CANADIAN LITERATURE
Transitions I: Short Plays: A Source Book of
Canadian Litemlurz; Ransiticuu II: Short
~clion; A Source Book oF Csnadbn titeratuw Transitions ilb Poetry; A Source
B o o k OF Canadian LiteraLwet Teach@
Dnmn: A Ramme Book to Trmultlonr I;
by Greg 9mt d al.; Tcacbtng sborr Ptdon:
A ReoureeBooktoTransllII, by Bruce
N-bitt and Jack Hodgins. CammCept Publishing, Vancouver. 1978. 57.95 each. intermediatwenlm level. Tlwe tbme smhdoglcs
OF utablllhed Canadian plays. poems. and ’
shod stories are accompanied by two teacher
guides that suggest a variety of approaches
rkb thebusy leadwin mind. Tmcki~Short
Ficdon contains hve teaching dcsllns 6nm
separate tessan plans to rqional collections
i%rCanLkmurarr. Inaddition. Foreachstq
dweirr two-pageexplmuionoFiu meaning.
Pat One in Teaching Drama tells $e teacher
how to pmduce plays while PanTwo explains
how to use drams mare CrFectively in English
linnture classes. Chamdes. mime. and improvisation as well a tbe scriptbig, swging.
and dllting oi short plays illustrate the
flexible and motivating appmaehes. The
guides atone arc wxth purchasing.
A Sdence Flctlon Teacblng Guide. by Delcms
Bmten and Pcta Birdsall. Canlit. Victmia.
1978,bl pages, secondary tevet. Tbis guide
contains suggestions For replacing the

____L___._
-_._

CANADA STUDIES
E-&Do Cook md Jonathan Kaye. Uni&
sity of British Columbia Press. l97g. S2-t.
Based largely M original field work. this cdleaion OF 15 rsbolady Jniclcr Dome new,
some wbsd. at1 unpub,tshedJ exambnes b
detail pmtlculuaspects oftbe language stnn
tw. of native Canada. This much-neglected
ared OF linguistic studies tests cutrent themicr
OF linguinic andysir by applyi- them to the
mrjm native langu~ Families.

Land in llmmnd: The Niagara l&carpment.
by Ian Reid. The Bwk Sociay of Canada.
Bums & Mac!Zachem. 48 anger. S2.95.
French
by
E.
translated into
D e Mademeestm u Une Terre Comvi&=:
L’.&wpemenr de Nilrgam. The Four chap
t&s take dw student tbmugb the geological
em&m OF tbii ercmpmcnt; the stager OF ks
wttlemenr; its use For recxerion and some
recat conflict over iu development. Each
section e~ntrdns questions. debates, mlo
playing, and projects to take the student
beyond the text. It w be used DI a case study
01 UI a springboard to craminatlon OF simile
MU. With ks photogmpbs. ske&+s. Jnd
topogmpbical maps lhis ls a bandsome book
Far the p&c..
Nova Smtla. by Anthony Hocking. The Canada
Series. McGraw-Hill Ryerson. 1978. 64

e

anado: Origins and options

:ANADlAN-AMERlCAN RELATIONS
CBS769
larrrl SkidmoE
‘HE FlRBT CANADIANS
c99770
lot:wd DOU#hly
:ANADIANB AT WAR
sin lw”“ro
c9B77

AVAILABLE IN 19791
ANAOAISYOU:OANADAE9T”Ot,9

arm/ Skidmom
lOMEN
bwrd Dafgbty
ANADA’S GLOBAL ROLE

c99771

rln lwunm

CSS??

8299772

sin Munm

+, THE CANADIAN MANAGER:
Effectiwtes in Action
&

:LIMATE CANADA

Written From the vIewpoInt OF the
ProFessional Manager, this up_toJate
text Identifies and ewmlner the complexitles Faced by the manager From
withtn and without a given organi;aflon. Feawra include Canadian
examples thmu9hout and B contlw
uing hYpothetical casestudy.

An authorltatiw text on Canadian

Available Summer 7979

Awilabh? Spring lD79

Cliff& G. Eilwa

c99920

$13.95 ltt

LANADA I87
Iad Skidmme
‘HE ARTS:
.EGACY FOR THE FUTURE

c9977
cBs7i

i3.95 each llirtl
BUSINESSMANAGEMENT IN
CANADA: An Introduction

iacond Edition
I K. Ham and M. K. Tbomrrr

Second Edition
William A. Plerhing

climate lncludlng updated, detailed
climatic statlstlcs.

Here is the second edltion OF a highly
popular text Introducln9 the functions
OF busi.ness and prindples of busin=
management.

FULLY METRICATED
AND UPDATEDI

UPDATED DATA AND
LEGIBLATIDN INFORMATION1

CBB796

s12.95 list

AlRlllable Summer ,979
099795

JOHN WtLEY & SONS CANADA LIMITED. 22Worcener Road, Rexdale, Ontario M9W 1Ll

S14.95 Ilst

- I4181 675.3580
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S8.95. smttdvy level. This is d!z
,iRh in a I?.aoIume series lhal suweyr
Canads. ks pmvinea and ,crrI,oria. Volumu on the six e&em pmvinsu append in
,978 and ,he remainder a,e schedulrd for Ule
spring and fall of 1979. They are large. ddn.
auractive books adorned with maps.
skelcha. pinrings. and phmognphs - P
Time-Life Library approach applied M
Canada. Nora SC& is orgmircd 83 a rociai
s,udy - tha, is. aspen by aspea. Compes_
sed ovavIews of Ule pmvincc’s geography,
hii,ory. economy. se,,lemem. govemmm,
and cuI,urc are mmpIemenM by carefully
seIec,ed visuals. Tbenz is not mwgh for
nudier in &p,h but Ihe volume cruld rave as
a ,,,a,” sm,ce fm younger sludems and a an
inrmducdm fm s&xx ‘Ilw seriu mnmins
Ihc ~llt of books srduus wiU szmmble for in
sewed af,er ,be teacher arsIgw pmjms.
Sodely and Politlrr lo AIbPta. by Carl CaldamIn. Mahum. 1979. 400 pages. S11.95.
A pioncu wxk in i0 field. this c&c,im of
20 wiginal anicles sludia Ihe interanion of
society ad politics In tiertn. I, critically
analyzea the main phases of Albar’s palitica, ht,my and same c.en,ml paltans of the
province’s political cullwe snd behaviour.
FamIIIa: Cnnada, by Benjamin Schlesinger.
McGraw-Hill Kyersm. A subsWn,kd revisirm
of this author’s 1972 irdmducmry sludy of
Canadian life. Families: A Canadian Pep
specdw.
p&s.

ECONOMICS
Econmnlcr h Canadian Schools. edited by
Pam Hampwnn, Canadian Foundation for
Economic Educadcm, ‘fomnra. 1978. ‘Ibe
Fou,d&n was charmed in 1974 as a no,,-

pmiisan nPthl organization

i n g a macmsommic model conuins an
inlermcdia,e cowse. Thhse are chapnn o n
UIE geneml equilibrium macrwmodcl. vzuious
secbxs of the ewnomy. money. balance. inRation, and unemploymen,. I, v i e s 10

OALL SODK8WRffTEN IN PRESENT TENSE

OCAREFULLY STRUCTURED LINGUISTICALLY

‘,“AR,ED EXERCISES- ORAL AND WRITfEN
PRESENTATION

ECHOS DU QlJfBEC

COLLECTION LIRE

A cultural mirror to everyday IIIe in Quebec.
these new-style readers feature original
dialogues and reading selections set in French
Canada.
LawI : Gmdos 8 through 18

Amusing stories. . . fascinating mysteries.
an innovative series of structured readers. told
in simple French. for junior and intermediate
French classes.
L-wet : Gmde8 6 through 10

@a Publishing Ltd., 3785 Cl)& de Liesse, Montreal, P.&e. H4N ZN5, (514) 747-2405
,% ___._______________--________--____-______
Please send me your complete catntoguc

:
School :
Name

School Board
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M.~scroeconomics Foundations: A n lnlerm e d i a t e Text. by L.P. Sydor ei al..
Mahum. 1979. 372 pages. S18.95. This
Cmadiin neo-Keynesian approach UI build-

0 HIGH INTEREST I LOW VOCABULPIRY

OATTRACflVE

“working

improve
ecmmdc Ikeracy
i n Canada ,hmugb
,heschool syswm” and hoping u) involve
“,housmdr of ,eachem a n d
h u n d r e d s
dxwsandr o f s,udems.” T o Uris pub
end i,
lishes IWO se& opamphleg
f
for Ihe classr o o m . Uadrrsranding E c o n o m i c s and
Gownmem and #he Economy. as well as
“the only periodical devowd 10 tie Iaching
of ecommicr in Canada.” I,, addkim u) iu
conferemes. seminars. md courwa ffie Foundadm i s Vying u) Meh inlo Ihe classmom
UlmuSh a series of I5 films u) be available
ulis year. Ecomwda in Canadian &-hoots
pmvidu commenmries on preset, issues. mviews and n&es. Most of this fin, issue Is
dcw,sd 10 cl-om pracdccs. in pmisular.
two simuladon games -Working in Dwnizations fan rdapladon of Surviv,nl) and cily
Council Decisions. In Ule fin, dw student is
k d u) appreeiaY Oe value of imlbutions.
dwii IVUCIUR. division of labour and how
mnflins arz handled. The secmd involves
swdmN in Ihe nmion tha, governmen, is no,
wluerislwl bu, is nlhu dw hadi% off cd
canSicdng imewstr and scarce reaurces.
These Icrwns are of high quality and I, Is
hoped lha, tuchers will mntinuc 10 submit
lesson and uni, plans 10 the twchur’ exchange mlumn.

AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

0 RICHLY ILLUSTRATED
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minimize complexities for a smoother wansition from imtoduaoty courses to mare sdvanced study.
The World of Eanomio. by A. H. MaeDonaId. McGnwv-Hill Ryenon. Second Cnnadhn
edition of an inrmduclory text for high-school
s,udcn,%
FRENCH LANGUAGE ARTS
Vlve Le Fran@!. by G.R. McConnell. R.G.
Collinr and R. porter. Addison-Wesley.
1978.5150. imermediate level. Anyone who
nudird French Y a second language in the
,950s wiul iw gmmma.r-uimslation swategiu
OT in the 1960s xvi* i&z linguistic lheory oi
habit fomm,ion and aal mmmunicrtion will
welcome ,his well-mm&d language pmgram. The laming pa,,em of languap ac.
quisition is sequentldly organized; the edun,iom, philosophy is eminenUy sound: and
what is sbsdulsly remarkable ia the inclusion
of differences berwen French and English
culmres. career possibilities for Frenchrpe&iy cadidates. and even humorous
j&r and dialogues. The malerials ye designed ,o appeal to all learning s,yla and
modalities. Posters and pielure cards offer
excellen, visual stimulation as does the s,udent ,a,. while the upes provide ,he auditory
backup. There are drills and ruditory diicrlmin;llion and liitcnbtg comprehension exercisa dtn corre&te wilh ,he student workbooks. The cntlte format - pichwe cads.
tappcs. DI,. vwkbwks. teacher’s guide. and
duplication mas,ers - ate well-orgsnized.
easy to use, amactive. and offer many oppxtunities fat creative teaching and leamiq.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
Brush Up Your Rngllsh. by Etma Collins.
McGrxv-Hill Ryenon, 1 9 7 8 . I66 fragcs.
S6.95. This is 3 drill of Ihe tasks for ad&rcents and adubs in B fonttat of pm&s,. rule
crp&lln. example, exe&e. and pas,ICI,. I, can be use.5 for rupplementary ex.sciser. individual study. or remedialion but as
the only text fm a eourre it would be punishing. Proven effective in raising test seas:
Ke3a lo Engllvh Mastexy. by M. Stanley.
Wumedia. Kkchena. 1978 Canadian edition. intrmtedkue level. Thk b the fifth alllion *inee 1953 of this composition series for
gnuis seven to IO (II to I2 in progrus).
&ch teacher’s guide eantains about 100 ler
son plans to sttuct~re the wnesponding exe~ciser in ,he nudent’s vmrkbook. Ths pkms
are on3adred inm objectives. innvduc,ion.
pterenmtion. evaluation. and activities. Although the exercises differ. the rule and example recllons are identical for each gmde
level. The new fe;lture on ,he origin and
meaning of words is a good motivating idea.
BP are you brave enough 10 tell yourmudeno
t h a t “fuchrk” ls ,,mted af,a Leonhard
Liz Stenson and imn Sutm,,. M&en. 1976.
Four sa for grades three to six. Toul prin
S39.50. These mlourful aclivitlcs cuds are
designed for kmguye programs at the junior
level. Each ki, comains I8 cards. which ate
c&w-coded per grade and numbaaded per
kit. They are of manageable size with atuaclive visuals and tealable type. Teachers will
find tbxm useful in all aspea of a Lsnguage
prognm and flexible enough for interdiiiplinxy ami individualized appuaches as
well as creative-wrking stions. The imeres,
lcvelis~~~l~forbolhsexerandthmughout

_i

__.

..~____. _.~

the grades. The level of difficulty is appmp.
date and incteases thmugh ,he ranp of the
kiu. which 6, well intoanexpmding-hmironr
curriculum. Although ,be packaging is weak
and the cads might not stand too much
handling (three were defective) this series is
hllhlyrezommcnded.
Poetry: A Simple lnlroduclion to BxprrlmenLSI Pwtry. by Seat O’liuigin. Black Moss
Fvess. Windsor. 1978.44 pages. junior-imermedia,e level. This is sight and sand poetry.
Write the word “dome” sa it looks like one.
Say “milk” so i, rounds like milk drumming
into a galvtmized pail. Draw “als” in a feline
shape. These exercises were developed in
Toronto elementmy schools and include smdent cti. nlc enclased record encwmges
students 10 hcu the wtds and imagine the
pielures. although the weird sounds caused
one ninbyur-old to commenl: “I think ,he
pee, is beginning to hyperventilate!” Recantmended to all poeuy teachers as gwd fun in
the elasstwm.
Developing Your Cnmmunlcatlm, SkJUv. by
R.1. McM~ster. Longma,~Canada. 1978. 192
pages. 54.50. in,ermedha level. This ls the
first in il four-volume series m be completed
lhis yeer. mnized inu, &tee unils communication. kwgwge. and forms of discawse - this lwil drawa out sutden, experiences. feelings. beliefs, and reaclions u) a
widevariety ofstimuli. The chapters follow an
informsIron-discursi~.~viliu format and
wntain catmom. quotations. hadlines. pie
,UM. problems. and tests. The appmach ia
student-cenued a n d cmphaslzes the skills
necessaty to P complete pmgtmn. Of patticulu intetest is how rules of grammar ate taught
painlessly. McMastet had prrpaed a sevetilcause dinner and studads will need help 10
avoid indigestion. Look fDnvatd to the res, of
theseries.
The West Woods Monster; The Hardcavtle
Legacy:TheSrre,Fmmula;ThePhantom
Snllors, by Batbvm Allllron and Barbarn
O’KeUy. Kids Like Us Sties. Methuen.
1979. 32 pages each. $8.95 e set. The most
tecem additions to thh seties of ancllbuy
readers.
LEARNING DISABILITIES
224 &medlal Ideas. by W.C. Nubi,. N.H.
Hadky. and M.L. Mamball. Methwn. 1979.
92 pages, 85. special education, primaryjunior. 224 destibrr and remediala fane
spefificleamingpmbleneintbeateasofgmss
and line motor skills, b&y image. visual.
auditory and haptic perception, math. and
reading. Allhough ,be activiticr are based an
Theory. ,hen isnom,emp,m find lhesowceof
learning pmblems in emotional. physll or
family disturbances. Each chapter suveya
ream rchokxly litmature. idenlifies Ihc pmbIems. and then presenlr amtegies spaificrdly
dcrignsdtorrmedisleuchprrtieulprvpctof
Ihe pmbkm. Visual perception for example is
divided into acuity. discrimination.
figure-gmund. spatial tels,ions. ad memmy.
No special equipment is requited.
Teaching Your Relarded Child: A Parent’s
Mantml, by Mngare, Anne Johrwn. Gage.
1978. 164 pages. $5.95. This ls “a guide for
leaching the ,mfnable re,atded piwhwler a,
home.” The tmk is not impossible but firat the
parenD must amp the child as he b wilh his
limitations. After describing the retatdcd
child. Johnson commas his development wilh
lhat of a normal child and redlines same
geti teaching fundamentals. Chapter Iout
cmtaits an activity program for gross and line

a&?

. . . with two new
Canadian Anthologies
for Grades 7-I 0.
I
5-s
Gndes 7 and S
II
GmdesPandlO
Wllllam Soswell. Deny Lamant,
Johnh+x,yn
Crossroads I is on on:holcJvct
menty-flvestcdes. poemrondscngr
by ,wen~-ftve wn’rea horn ccmss
Canada. The majod,y cf the
rekctlcnr ore mntempcmry and 011
are grouped underfcurmain themes
tc stlmulcte reading Interest.
Cmsstoads II. thecompanIon
wlume tc Crorsmads I, Is a lively
anthology of nventr_f& stodes and
poems bv twenty-fiw Ccncdkn,
cuthorr. The selectIons c,e
mntempcrrrr/cndwid~mng,ngand
hove been chosen for dtek
recdcblllty end R,erest.
Each 6xSH. 4 44 pages, Illustm,ed.
$6.95 Ill,
Our newer, tme I” the
MulUwltuml Ccncda Sedes -

Rccea Martmngelo
The ltallan Conodhns tells the s,oly
cf,heDl Notas. cn lmlianfcmllywho
lmmlgrated toTomnro in rhe 1950’s.
This is a sensitive ccccunt d dte .
challenges cf making a new lif&n
Cancdc and ,he dHere,tr
expedences cl three genemtlonr of
Ihefcmlly.
64 pages. 9x& 53.95.

Also available:
Ike Japanese Canadlons
Roy Ito
llte Ukalnlan Camdlans
Mcxguedte v. Sulke
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nw,q skills. pereeptton. dully living. and
rpxch. The final ch3pIer is resumed for
,r;lchiy wcbdly accepmble behavior. ‘tlw
mnbo, ~wws breaking erch ,vk inn iu
rtila, mmponenls and drilling lhcm in
@tier U, make Ihe child as self-rclism IU
pouuiblc. Sensible ru88e&mr fm any pawn,.
MATH
M~thwys4. by W. W. B~.cral., Copp,%k.
,976. 312 pages. Sl.4o. This gadofour text
con~ir,roff~urunia.lhelanbsine~~n~ionnl
eh,cndcd pmgrdm. ‘the mme ,@cs xe m.
Q&d tbmuphhou, each uni, but should Ihc
,wher require J concepud appmxh ,he
s,ud.=,,, mus, skip horn chapter m ehrpta.
l&h uni, hm il ,cs, and rrmedbd and enriched
wxciszs. Most of the ppgu we illuslntsd
wi,h M out&m stew ID raise the sllgging
rpkilr of the sullen xholu. Tbe ,ex, ls
c&urf,dly deJisned ti 8qd& and usmplcr wi,hin dx inwes, rylge of Ihe nudent.
There xe sea,-cwk ac,ivitlcs ad pmu 10
play, ;Illhoqh wkh declining mmlment md
split pmder Ihr bes, me can not always be
nwde of these cwlive ruggationr. Some
math crzchus pwfc, n use ,he book ~1 I
supplemcn,~ ox, while o81en i%el lha, far
maximum benefit Ihe curse nws, be keyed
dllclly UI ,his bwk and this is no, always
QO%iblC.
The following lilies were received too Iare
for review:
CANADASTUDIES
Sockd hrw In the CmTlculum: Tbwry,
Rndlce and Evaluslion. by Paula Boume
y3f7hn Eisenbrrg. OISE. 1978. 112 pwes,

World Prmpeclx A Canlempormy Stun, by
J. Molyneux and M. Oh. R-entice-Hall.
1979*400 pqes.
VALUES EDUCATION
Tl,9 Elderly. by the Asstilton far Vsluer
Bducrulon and Reseuch. OJSE. 1978. 40
PPgu plus teaehsr’r mawd. 83.50.
Rejudlce. byTheAssociukmfmValuBdwkm and Research. OISE. 1978.45 pages plus
,e&er’s mmuPI. 83.35.

R~7JJm in CYlad% Ftudbte Fcdemlls m
umd Union, edited by R. P. Bowl%
B . W . Hodgins. and G.A. Rawlyk.
Premic&tI, 1979.54.65.
CanadnToday. by D.J. McDevi,,. A.L. Scully.
and C.F. Smith. PmmicsHd. 1979. 498
pages.8I2.00.
ChIldmu’s Rlghlr; Lo8d and Rduu,lm,al
Issues. edked by H. Berkeley, C. Garfield.
and W.G. West. OISE. 1978. 178 pqcs.
s7.25.
GOVERNMENT AND LAW
Local Government In CmwJa. by C. R. Tindsl
and S . N . Tindal. McGnw-Hill Ryeman.
1978. 159w.56.95.
Basic Cmmdian h8al Termlnalo8y, by J. S.
Williams. McGmw-Hill Ryerson. 1978. I51
wee%
._. 84.95.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
F’mple in PaspecUvc A Soclel Sclonce AI?_
pmach, by W. Spvule. Remiec-Hnll. 1579.
480pa~.$10.16.

m0
LONGNlAN CANADA LIMITED

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The Hockey Biblloarn91 ,y: lee Hockey
Warldwlde. by D. I. morn. Gf8B. 1978.153
pageJ,.w.50.
The Smle, Road To Olympus: Theory nnd
RaelIce ot .9,&i Phyrlcpl Culture nod
Sport, by N. N. Sbneidmpn. OISB. 1978, I80
Jx&s.s9.95.
MISCELLANY
Taehiig Glfkd Leamm: A Handbook for
Tcdwm, by H.M. Woodliffe. GJSE. 1977.
99 pw% 84.
Reference Sourcea ,111 Canadian Educalion:
An Aqnolated Bibliography. by E. Awe,,
OISE. 1978,,,4pa8cs, 56.25.
Understanding Maxmgemm,. by D. Willttgr.
Ga8e. 1979.S8.766.3u)pager.
La Ovni. by B. Lecerf md I. Robinson,
FxmicbWt. 1978. 96 QagCS pllu leacher’s
mmxml.83.82.
Day Care and Its Bffectr rm BarJy Develop
men,. by W. Fowlu. OI8E. 1978.108 pages.
18.50. plusSupplement. 84. 0

n-ii

DEVELOPING YOUR
CQMMUNICATION SKILLS
R. J. McMaster
The first volume of a major new series for hlgh
school English combines a study of oommunicatlon and language with a practloal emphasis

on the skills of thinking, speaking. listening,
reading and writlng. The approach is highly
eclectic. offering the teacher a variety of strate
gies and an abundance of material for a wide
range of teaching situations. The models end
exercises, focussing on matters of personal
and social concern to teenagers, have a strong
appeal for a high school audience.
DEVELOPING YOUR COMMUNICATION
SKILLS studies the nature and variety of communication: it examines the many branches
and levels of usage of the English language,
and it introduces the main forms of discourse.
Attention is also given to meny common pmblems of usage.
b,w f, School Pmmotlon Depallment
~mm Longman Canada LImIted
R~A 55 Barber Greene Road
Don Mills, Ontarlo
- M8C8Al
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Ontario Since 1867. by Joseph Schull,
Ontario Historical Studies Series. McClelland & Stewwt. 400 pages, $15.95 cluth
iISBN0771079907).
A Picture History of Outarlo. by Roger
Hall und Gordon Dudds. Hunig. 224 pages.
$15.95 cloth lISBN 0 88830 163 4).
By DONALD SWAINSON
ctsrussntc Ontarians *t the turn of
the century. Roger Hull and Gordon Dudds
comment: “Fur Onturians, Ontario was
Cunadu and Canada was Ontario; the twu
easily became intemwshed.” This is now a
commonplaceamongthuse whowiteubuut
Ontario history and historians. The regional
historicul witi~ on this pmvince is very
we&. especially when it is compared with
the rich and massive bodies of literature
uoncumiy Quebec and the Rubies. This
wl;ness bus been explained by the place
Ontario occupied in Confederution and by
the ways in which historians perceived that
place. Why bother with the regional histury
of Ontario? Why nut write about Canada,
which. after all, is simply an extension of
Ontario-oratleut ofOntario’s interests?
This now is chuuging. Ontario’s position
in Confederation is in relative decline.
Quebez and the Prairies have challenged
Ontutio’s former easy predominance. Ontariuns are starting to feel insecure: it is now
much easier to see their pmvince as one of
several distinct regions that vie for wealth
und purer within a mutable federation.
Writing about Ontario as a region tunv
makes u great deul of sense. AI the sume
time. tb;mks to the huge gmwth of universitiesduringthepust 15yearsurso. we have
more historians and social scientists than
ever before. They are pursuing tnure highly
specialized work than was earlier the case,
und are being actively enmumged tu study
Onttio’s past.
The strongest eneouragemcnt comes
t?um the provincially funded Ontario Histot&l Studies Series, stated in 1971.
which plans tu publish *%ume 50 vulumes
cunceming major aspects of the life of the
province.” In 1977 the series published
Peter Oliver’s excellent study of 0. Howurd
Ferguson; Ontario Since 1867 is its second
majorpublication.
It is a cutious bouk. The editors explain:
“Those familiar with the history of Ontario
will know that in recent years no general
history of the pmvince has been witten’and
that the research uu which a comprehensive
history might be based bus nut been done.
Thepurpuseofthe OnturioHisturial Studies
wtmE

Series is to remedy this situation. At this
time, however, there is a genuine need for a
narrative account of the development of the
pmvince based upon the available secunday s~urccs.” In short. the series seeks tu
remedy the lack and weakness of Outvio
historical litetatulr by cummissioning sutne
50 serious studies. It then brings out a
synthetic account as its secund vulume.
AI best this is a dodgy cnlerprise. A
monograph is simply too weak a form to
sustain a synthetic work of high quality.
This book, however. is further weakened by
the facl that, judging fmm the footnotes and
bibliogmphy. much of whut bus been titten about Ontario has nut been used. A great
dealofexcellentrrcentresearehexists in the
fume of theses and unpublished papem.
Joseph Schull cites a few such studies, but
IimiLs himself to work completed at the
University ofTomnto M York University.
Ontario Since 1867 is useful in the
sections bused on a limited number of good
books and theses. In other patls it ls weak
and excessively tentative. It would have
been an unusually importunt work had its
publication been delayed a few years, and
hud it been based on att extensive reading of
the avuilable muterid.
A Picmrr Hisror) of Onrario is in a
different class altogether. It indudes about
400 pictures that illustrate the history of
Ontario From the 18th century tu the days of
Premier Leslie Fast. The picturea are
accompunied by u considerable umuunt of
narrative material that is oRen presepted in
an episodic fashion. The nzwlt is u highly
successful book. Many of the pictures are
unfamiliar to students of Ontario. The text is
well witten and informative. Hall and
Dodds focus on a legitimate and cuherrnt
theme; they explain the history and natureof
Ontario by analyzing the characteristics of
Old Ontario and explaining the extent to
which thuse characteristics represent cantinui!y in the province’s history.
A Pirrarc Hisray of Omrio is a substantial contribution to regional historical
litemture. unddeserves to be read widely. It
should perhaps be noted that this buok was
published in Edmontun. That fact alone
illustrates a great deal about the changing
naturr of our confederation, and Ou~urio’s
place therein. 0

Emily Carr: The Untold Story. by
Edylhe Hembmff-Schleicher. Hancock
House. 408 ptJ8a. $24.95 cloth GSBN
0 88839 003 3).

a confirmed Carmphile would notice it in
the first place. II is. we are infmmed, the
untold story. 1 fur one believe it. My only
question is: So what? Like must people,
Emily Carr was u person of contradictions
and contrasts; sometimes she mated her
friends well. at others she muld be awful.
The author, Edythe HembroffSchleicha. is billed IU Emily Car’s “only .
sketching partner.” When the two met in
1930, Cart was 58 and the author 23. ‘lltey’
suun became close friends. Maybe even B
little tuu &se. Says Hembmff-Schleicher:
“[Carr] wus motherly -.m me ut least. In
fuct it wus her detcmdnstion tu play tic mlc
ofamutherinmy life,and herraentmentof
my own mother. that led tu mtroneandottly
seriuus quarrel.”
Cm. says her biographer. had a “triple
personality.. . . Her everyday self (the
Emily we kney best): ‘Small.’ her childhoud self. and ‘t’uther Emily,’ her inner
self.” Funhemmre. Car ‘*saw hetself in
heroic proportions -the abused child. the
misunderstood adolescent. the rejected
painter. the suffering martyr, the champion
of the Indians. She lived these parts with
such intensily that they became more real
than reality.”
II all sands terrific -the makings of a
flat myth. The stuff of legends. High
dmmo in stuffy old Victoria. So why ls the
book so dull? Deliberately. dryly. depressingly dull. The style might be dewibed Y
extended footnote. The book’s purpose is tu

The best French/~gllsh Diction- ary your money can buy now
_
costs sllghuy more.
Phh bZZ951fmm $1#..?6J
lndexed824.#55/fmm
821.35)
l&&m 1st. w91

Oat it at your local

By CHRISTOPHER HUME
TH,S ts A book fur those who BIT extremely
interested in Emily Cat% But because it
looks so dull. chances are that nobody save

bookatore
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THOMAS FLANAGAN
LOUIS Riel bellavad that In 1875 he
receivedaditinecommiaa~ontoaave
the m&ls and to reform the Cathollo
Church. When ha expressed these

seule the record once and for all. It could
easily have made absorbing reading, but it
has failed. One revealing chapI& is dewed
to the question: “who ‘discovered’ Emily
Csfl’ Considering her lifelime of almost
conrlam struggle sgainsr poverty a n d
shabbiness. il’s hsrd to see what good being
“discovered” ever did her.
Regardless of the resuhs. Edythe
Hembmff-Schleicher’s intentions sre the
best. “1 must.” she wiles. “make il crysral
clear Ihat nothing I say about Emily should
beconstrued ss harsh criticism, ss criticism
never goes more then skin deep.” C&T is
Hembroff-Schlsichcr’s avowed cause.
Why. in a few csses she even god to sign
the painter’s work for her. “I felr it wes
beaer.” says the author. “to have II ‘dictated’ signature tbsn nonestall.” Thereare
good r&sons 1o believe this is not always
thecore. 0

views he was confined to an insane
asylum. Thls biographical study

explores the possibility that Riel was
a genuine religious figure, in the millanarian Baditlon, and not simply a
madman on the loose, $15.00

By DuBARRY CAMPAU
IIYPLE~T WAY of adjusting 10 the
metric system, for me. is by reading newly
published cook books. The recipes in nlmost every one of them now are given both
in the old-fashioned. almost medievalseeming, teaspoons, cups. otmces. and
pints, and also in milligrams, kilogmms,
litres. and cenlimetres. Like kerning e new
language, one first does the.mental tnnsladon of “one cup, 250 ml.” aud then one
miraculously begins to think metrically snd
can top in II litre of milk wilhout doing lhe
mathematics at all. Tbe only problem with
all of this is that you’re up to three figures
with a pinch of salt. It’s mlhv like Itslian
money, where you’re into the hundreds of
lba before you can buy rhc cheapest rlsmp.
Of the five cook books reviewed below,
all but one of them sre easing you into lbe
brsve new metric world. The exception.
Fear of Frying by James Barber (Douglas
& McIntyre, $7.95) is 9 wvlukrfully casual
compilation of easy recipes, the essenlials
of which are given in merry comic strips.
An example is this dialogue between cook
and disciple: “Separate six eggs.”
“How?” “Easy~ stmin duu fingas.” And
all these years I’ve been pouring them bsck
end forth between two shells.
Barkr hss no feu of frying himself. but
& results of bls directions sre far from
greasy. He includes one of my favoudles,
chi&en nnd Scotch. His Welsh rarebit is
delicious and foolpmof, perhaps becsuse if
calls for more beer than usual. Quite e few
of his nha dishes call for beer, loo. Ihe
THE

0f l&f? snewt l%Innn~

by Brian Henderson
h nw book of poems from the

editor of Rune. This, his third
book, develops a science fiction
theme of exploration & discoven, and is elaborately illustrated
with fantasy drawings by
Stephen Wohleber.
%IN m 3 iirrmnts: 26 copies.

\isnk.d ~m,i hirnd.coloured. SO
clmh. 4wcd. SM: papa. unsiwrd. ssx
JlS@ m pmt:

bpNicho1. Craft Dinner;
stories&texts 1966-1976
d hunch Of,VOSW by tm emimnt WC,

cb~rh. wnrd. 520; )WfWl. unsipcd, I595
Itzy Bo’renstein. Ancient Music
Y book nlntwpormr
cloth. wgnpnrd, 521% pqwr. unsigned. SS.%
m press:

Rikki. The Illustrated Universe
relcct~on o(r+~,?nt po~ms.illustmted
cloth. q-ncd. ~2% pap~rss.%
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cheaoat and most aveilable of alcoholic
be&g&
The Art of Cookina, Volume II. by Pal
Martin (fiahenry & !%&side. S5.9iI is a
mOre serious-minded book - and s” ir
should beas M. Manin is amas&rchef.TV
perJo”alicy. and chr proprietor of cooking
xhools and culinvy equipment stores.
Nevenheless. smne of his recipes seem
rather foolish to me. Who would really
bother to make either lamip or carrot soup?
Bolh of the basic ingredients have to be
suppkwed by potatoes and fla~oured, m
make them bearable, with P variely of herba;
with no more effort onecould have whipped
up a vichyssoise in the first plsce. Another
weird one is something called. simply,
IeRover dock, which is ridicolous because
there ne”er is any.
On the positive side, the opening chapter
on techniques Is invaluable. Here one cm
Iind out h o w to rossf. bnise. concocL
sauces. use and interchange spices. prepare
mrrbmdes and nlomst everyrhing else you
should know before lying on sn spron.
Madame Beaolt Cooks at Home (MCGrawHill Ryerson. 514.95) is one more
of her ever-r&ble. chauily written anlhologies of international dishes, adapted to
North American IaMes. She is now adding
welcome bits of cony to many of her
recipes. In fact. she is getting spicier all the
rime. e good thing. Her wild-rice loaf is
necessarily expensive. wonh every penny
and full of aitprises. But her poleno is my
favoorbe; with tbal end a good black dress,
one is prepared forsll of life’s emergencies.
Both Nova Scotia Down Home Cooking
by Janice Murray Gill (McGraw-Hill Ryerson. $14.95) and Every Day a Fbasl by
Muriel Brackenridge (McGraw-Hill Ryer-

son, $14.95) are determinedly oldfashioned and chsrmingly evocslive Of the
Qnadian pss~. The&s no doubt lhsf people
did more baking and ate more sweets and
starch in the pssc thnn they do now: both
,books are heavy on bresds. rolls. cakes,
pies, sqd cookies. If rhal’s your thing.
you’ll particularly enjoy these.

However. sray away fmm rhe saIads.
which tend to be jellied and sweeh and
psrticuhuly fmm the salad dressings. From
Nova Scoria we get one that includes eggs,
sugar and pineapple. orsnge and lemon
juice, cooked until thick. And Miss Breckenridge includes s mayonnaise made with,
among other things. corn starch and three
quarte,x of a cup of sugu. also cooked and
also ugh!
Miss Breckenridge redeems herself,
however. with her excellent meat recipes,
including s really well-seasoned Irish stew
and a delectable stesk and kidney pie.
Mrs. Gill. ss becomes a Nova Scotian,
excels in fish. *‘Scalloped lobs-twin boats”
would be called by some elaborate name in
sny good French restaursm. but it couldn’t
be bnproved upon by the fsnciesl chef. And
baked shed with ginger makes even de
boning thaf diliicult fish worth while.
Perhaps best of all sre her light and tssly
codfish balls, which make one of the great
breakfests in the world. 0
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1425 0 Sk Journeys: A Camdkm Patbzm, by Charles Taylor. Rovocative biographies of six exceptional Canadians. $14.95.
1380 0 Tke Forked Roadz Canzda 1939-1957, by Donald Cnighton.
Our most eminent historian’s account of how Canada changed from
a British colony to an American colony. 516.95.
10210 ti Bush Gmden, by Northrop Fne. Our greatest critic’s inrbhts on Canadkn culture. 84.95 (paperback).
1162 0 PfarzhaU Delaney at tbe MoaCr. by Robert Fnlford. Sparkling
columns from the pages of Safw&y h7ght. NO.
1556 0 Pimtrcr Ck&s. Photographs by John de Guru, text by
Harold Kalmsn. A magnificent view of architeetunl riches in Canada.
s29.50.
1245 0 .Stnn,gcrs Demur tbe Land, by Boysc Richardson. A gripping
account of the tight to preserve Q&e& nortbern wildemus. 813.95.
iom 0 A Carlca1ure Elistory of Ca”adian Poutlcr. The best of Viitorian
political cartoons by J.W. Bengougb & others. $12.
1557 o Images of Spain. Magnificent photographs by Peter
Christopher: text by Mordecai Richler. 829.50.
1558 o Ifcquiem for Reggle ad otber gmt sportr rtortes, by Earl
McRae. A brilliant magadne writ&r best pmfdes. 56.95.
1559 one Great Cmtadlan Road, by Jay M,F~. An absorbing bistoIy
or TorontoS Yonge street. $12.95.
1560 o Bearerbmok. by A.J.P. Taylor. The magnificent biography of the
Canadian press lord. 517.50.
13940 7be Imp&al Atdmsl. by Lionel T&r and Robin Fox. A klutionrty study of human behatimx 86.95.
15190A Border of Beauty, Arthur Llsmer’s Pen ad Pencil. by
Marjorie Lismcr Bridges. .$ engaging account of a pioneer Group
of Sewn member. $16.95.
1059 0 Colombo’s Canadian Quotations. Ed. by John Robert Colombo.
The dctinitive work on who said what about Canada. $15.
154410 Modem Palntlng in Gunada: Major Movements in &tietb
Century Canadian Art. by Terry Fenton & Karen Wilkin. S18.95.

0 You catt select, from this list of 15 attractive books, a
total of/our titles-and pay us only $3.95! With tbii purchase
you join the Readers’ Club of Canada.
0 As a member you will rece.ive/~e the bright, lively
Canadian Reader magazine, with reviews and news of current
Canadian books. You will receive notification of each

Readers Club Selection in advance., and you may accept or
.
reject it as you please. You are nor obligated to buy any
books.
0 As a member you will also be entitled to special d&counts
on Canadian and foreign books, records. and prints.
i The Readers Club of Canada
; 33 Britain Street, Toronto, Ontario MSA 323
i MY SELE&IONS (by number):
Please enroll me in the Readers’ sub of Canada and send
me these four books. I understand that I will receive the GM’ dlan Reader each month. describing forthcoming Selections and
I dtber important new Canadian books. If I wish to receive il
1 Ejection. I need do nothing. Otherwise I till give JVU my
1 mrtructions on a form which b always provided. I can buy as
1 few or as many books thmugh the Club as I please. I will be
I otTered frequent savings on my purchases. And I may resign
I from the Club at any time witbout penalty!
I enclose my cheque or mmley order for s3.95.
i
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The Developers, by James Lorimer. James
Lotimer b: Co.. 305 pages. $14.95 cloth
tISBN 0 88862 219 8).
By J. A. S. EVANS
THP, L.+~T TI~,E I took an intinlate look at the
real estate market was six years ago. when I
moved fmm a” old stone house in the
Ontario village of Waterdow” to middleclass Kenisdale in Vancouver. where I
purchased a shingle-sided domicile on a
75-foot lot. Four years later I found that my
parcel of land had doubled in value. My
happiness has not bee” increaxd one whit
thereby: in fact, it has somewhat declined,
for City Hall taxes me on the “nal value”
of my property. in order to cash in o” the
putative profits I might amsss if I were
energetic enough m mwe ““cc a year.
Rather more destructive to my happiness.
however. is the realization that the children
playingaalhesueeaorinthelocalparksn
still being reared to expect houses of their
own when they gmw up, and moat of them
will be bitterly disappointed if present
trends continue.

But will they7 One thing that emerges
Fmm James Lorimer’s The Dcwlopers is
that in the 1990s. when these children will
be baying their houses. the development
industry will be very diffetwt. The big
development Rnns that exist now. such as
Denstar Ltd., Trizec. Cadillac Fairview
and Campeau Corporation, have all bee”
creations of the past three decades. and they
have bee” helped along meteridly by
government policies at Federal. provincial,
and municipal levels. Interestingly enough,
in Mgntreal and Quebec. where the clinmte
has been less helpful, the big developers
have not established thetnselves in a domib
ad positian. and the patter” of domestic
housing construction Is still much ss it was
30 years ago, with small building firms
active in the market. competing for business
as they shquld under a free-enterprise
system. Elsewhere, hwever. the big 6nns
dominate; in some cases one firm has a
virtual monopoly. Eve” where there is no
monopoly. Lotimer indicates a pm% For
the large developers that follows the pattern
“Fthe theory ofgames that arenot “ecesrarfly zem-sum. I” other words, each firm
minimizes the maximum loss another can
impose on it: when it pays to co-operate,
principles of free entarprise are. not allowed
to stand in the way.
Have the developers caused the intlatio”
of land pricer? Lmimer points a hesitant
finger at them. He is not out to attack
developas. as be explains in his p&c%
but he admits that developers might nol see

it that way, and he is. I suspect. cotwct. He
does explode the argument oilen put Forward by developers that it is red tape at City
Hall slowing up approvals For new subdivisions that is the caase. He n”te-3 the high
pmlitr of the firms, but he is not without
admbatio”. Davelopexs have pioneered
new types of housing: they have triu~sformedourlargecities, madegreat acreages
of apmtment blocks (admittedly ntost oftbe
cliff-dwellers would prafer u) live in
houses). and altered our downtowns “at
always for the worse. Bat they have not
lessened the cm% of living. or made its
quality much better.
But the”, developers were taking advantage of a period of rapid urban expansion in
Canada, fueled by the wutime baby boom
and greatly Increased immigration. For the
immediite future. the heat is off. 7ix next
deeode I& less prmnising, and some of
our developers are already investing in the
United States: if they begin to export large
a”toa”ts of c&al out of Canada, the et&t
on our economy will be unfortunate. But
there is another factor. the children playbtg
‘on the streets now will want their houses in
the 1990s. and if their interests ran covnter
to those of the development fimts, what
the”? Nothing dramatic will happen,
Lotimer suspects. bat govennent interwmio” in the develapment industry, which
has been genetally helpFa1 since the Semnd
W”rld War, will be in tha future more
eve”-handed. and eve” hostile. 0

1. They am witty. xinlillatlng and full of anecdotes about
famous pooplo. Dear Me by Peter Utinov. $2.95
2. They tell you awrythIng you need to know about running a home in Canada today. Suporuroman by
Shirley Conran. $2.95
3. Moriesare based on them. like the beautiful anhated
film that won mve revlaws. Watonrhip Down by
Richard Adams. $2.95
4. They go to the movies-over 200 full colourstills from
the film are in The Watershlp Down FiIm Picture
Book with linking text by Richard Adams. $7.95
5. They win awards and are called ‘masterful’ and
‘one of the best Canadian now& ever to see
pdnt’ by the Toronto Star. The Wars by ‘limothy
Findley. $2.25
6. Thay thtill. excite and amuse. They tell of the shadowy
world of spies and spying in what has been called the
best espionage novel ever wrXten. The Human
Factor by Graham Greene.
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Dig he must for the terror that lies
buried under the Greenwood family tree
“PST NOVELS ~\aa en uneven lot. One hopes
fat a. flicker of potential, * spark ?f
ingenuity, imsginatiott. passion. btsight,
humour. ot style emid the piles of dmss.
Polish sod sophistication sren’l even on the
list; they aren’t legitimate expeetstions.

Smpriscs UT M eed delights are Few. But
it’s all wonh it Forthetbrill OF discovering a
mqjor talent. Reading e first novel by Clerk
Blase - Laaat’ Attraetiotts (Doubleday.
305 pages, $11.50) --then is s bitter-sweet
experience. There is no pride of discovery.
for Blsise is (or should be) well known as

the author OF two excellent collections of
short stories (A North American Edwadon
and Tribal Jnsfice) and s compelling Isnd
incisive travelogue (Days and Nights in
Ctdmrtal. which he wmte with bis wife,
noveliil Bhsretl Mukbetjee. Insteed thete is
satisfsction. the warm suffusion thet comes
fmm resding a novel that is accomplished
and mstere. one that has IIIIUII~~S.
Blaise is e miniaturist. a writer who hpo
mapped out e small territory snd then set
himself to mastering even its most trifling
details. His realm io his own past, pstticuMy dx childhood and adolescence he
spent Y en “alien” and alienated youth in a
succession of small towns in the southem

United Stews. He is a solipsist aed that
probably explains why the ptolegonist of
Lrrnor A~rracrionr is the same David
GreenwoodlBoisvenchemnaofseweloF
the stories in Tribal Justice end A North
Arnericun Ednmdon. h’s as though Blaise
needs conswntly. and in ever gresta depth,
to examine the person he wss in order to
explain and to understand both the msn he
now is and the world in which he lives.
Like most of us. David Greenwood
remembers himself as the peceenislly odd
child. the one who wss always differret
from his schoolmates. He wes ht. circum-

cised, an only child, and he suFFered From
hay Fever -all certifiable peculiarities in

the poor schools oflurel Florida. His Father.
a never-quite-succesrf furniture salesmm. spoke with an accent and his mother
telhd oFGerman cities beFore the wer. h’s
only later that David learns his parents sre
diem - Canadians who moved to the
United Stales before he wao born. Indeed
his fether is a QuCb&ois whose name is
really Boisvett. The n e w s comes as e
profound shock to David. Steeped in the
anti-Communist pmpsganda of the 1950s.
hc concludeo his perents are not only aliens
but smell-scsle Rosenbergs. It’s the discovery that we oil makeabout ourpstemsthat they sre mottals not gods - but one
that is given added tetmr thanks toe Febrile
imagination.
There is m odd contrast between the

violent. even terrifying incidents aed images in David Gteeawood’s life and the
gentleness with which Blsise describes
them. The author is dredging up his pest not
from anger. resentmeat. M undigested herror, but from cuiosity; hk tone ls clinicel
not psasionete. As tbc book opens eigbtyear-old David is fishing with hll father.
The Father unwittingly hooks an alligator
and in the reptile’s thrashing and rearing,
their boat is almost swamped and David’s
Father. a non-swimmer. is needy tbmwtt
overboard. Only David has seen the alligator and since his father p&eta to believe
it was the archuypal whopper. the incid.ent
dis.wlves info unreality. Did David only
imagine the alligatof?
A Few years Islet ae adolescent David is
eepliveled by e museum display titled
“Nubian Lion, Attacking Bedouin and
Camel.” It is s piece of 19th~century kitsch
but to David it has Ihe quality oFnightmare,
one (like the seette with the allllator) that
obsesses him. The mudfish he once dug up
and killed, the Fetes his mother miscarried.
end Laurel. the sexually smbiveleat hlghschool tett he befriends and who is then
brutally murdered, an all symbols of the
sister he longed for but would never have. In
eechcesetheboy hsstekenateal incideetor
object and incorpomted it into a fentesy
world.aworld in which helivesoittheverge
of cheos and terror. Whea he wes achild he
drew elaborate and eccumte maps and then

invented new towns. cnuntieS. countries.
and continents. He is using thesame escapist
principle now. except that the metaphors ere
mote elaborate and more psychological.
“Lunar Attrections” is the name of e
poem shown to Dwid by the only sensitive

eed intelligent teschet he encoontets. It’s a
symbol For the pull and Force with whiih
people and things come into each other’s
orbitseitherto mesh orto be repelled. David
writes e story about Laurel and shows it
to the teacher, but she finds it preposterous
end angrily dismisses him from her class
and ha life.
Ass writer Blake is neither casual norsn
etnetee~. His skills have been honed
thmugh study, prectice. and experimettlation before. not after, his appearance in
print. He hssn’t maslered the novel Fotm ye1
- many pans of this book M sepamte
entities. short stories that exist independently OF the whole and often the linking
pssseges ere forced. But. like Alice Memo,
be h;rr the introspective technique and the
sensitivity to mine his past. exposing first
this psrt and thee thot to the light, and to
establish the patterns thst illuminate and
express all our pasts. Not e mee”
accomplishment. 0

Gaellic smngs,’

irn Numu scouia
Helm Creighron and Calurn MacLeod.
Na#iomd Museum of Man.

Originally published in 1964 and
now reprinted with a now preface
by Helen Creighton, this book
cotitains 93 Gaelic songs collected
in Cape Breton and transcribed and
translated by Calum MacLeod.
308 pages. 21 illus.,
s9.50

(paper).

Nancy d ltmwr and Adam t: Szrznwinskf.
N,,donal .tfuseun, of Natural Science,.

Third in the series “Edible Wild
Plants of Canada”. Readers will
find recipes for jams, jellies,
wines, mufftins, cookies, cakes
and even flapjacks.
224 psgcs, 36 illus. (16 colour),
59.95 (papcr$ Also published in French.

A
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IPsdrmn E&Q xwJ-ll~4aD
David Bumen.
N&mu/ G&ry of Canada.

This centenary tribute is the
first major book to be written

by a Canadian on one of the most
influential artists of this century.
124 pager. g.3 illus. (6 coloer),
$19.95 (papcrh Bilingual edition.
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rhla Tavern Has No Symmatry
by Tad Plantoa
In this second major collection of
poems Planlos offers a dear departure fmm The Universe Ends at
9herbouma and Queen
pparS4.Q5
Life B Daalh oFLe

Canadian Seamen’s Union
Thestoryofthegmwthanddemiseof
lhe CSU.
paper $6.95 clolh $13.95
The SaginnIng of Wisdom
by Robin Mathews
An exciting new collection of poems
from Robin Malhawa.
papar $3.95
Thete Nwar Was An Arrow
by Kay Shaw
The story of the cancellation of the
Avro Arrow jet Interceptor.
paper%95 clolh 813.95
Poems For Sale in the Street
A daring new collection of 14 poets
including Gwen Hauser. Len
Gasparini. Mary Di Michele & Chris
Faiers.
paper S4.95
Steal Rail. Box 6913
Station ‘A’. Toronto

We publish more than 300
Canadian plays.
Write for our catalogue and
list of services.

by Geoff Hancock

Clark Blake on artful autobiography: ‘I
who live in dreams am touched by reality’
IN Hts Two prize-winning collections of
short s1orIe.s. A North An&con Edrtcmion
and T&a/ Jusrice, and most recently e
novel. Lunar Aamcdons (see page 29).
Clark Blaise examines the lives ofoutsiders
searching for their identities in the culteml
mix of Notth America. With his wife.
novelist Bhanti Mukherjee. he has else
written e journal ofdiscevery and travel in
India. Lkqs and Niglrrs in Calcu:ta. end
with John MeteelF he co-edits dte annual
Obemn anthology, Best Canadian Shorr
Stories. Through hi books Blaise is usually
associated with Meatreel. where he iaught
university. and Florida, where he lived II a
child. He hss lately moved te Tomnto,
where he now leaches creative writing at
YorkUniversity. Geoff Hancockmet himin
his ofi!ce there

Books in Canada: On such (I cold wbaer
day, it seems appropria~c ID begin wlrlr
Florida. Is tbcre an emorional, line conacering Florida and Canada for )‘on?
Blaise: The Florida I knew es a child wes
very wild and untamed. Full OF nature.
poverty, illaess. violence. and tetmr far
me. Thet obviously hss nothing to do with
the Canada that I know. which is urban end
stIlttent. and has nothing to do with the
Florida most Csnadisns know. which is
affluent and +ir-conditioned. Bul I have e
mental impression of Canda that is entemed. rugged, unvemished. unsophisticeted. Full of pitfalls. fell of unforgiving.
and insular, pemchisl people living in a
society that is IV, heavily institutionalized ss
the Southern csste system was. I%e always
seen e strong petellel. and I think e lot of
French Clmedinn writers see the ssme
parallel between the Southern U.S. and
Canada. They’re twobssieellyconsavative
elements en the North American continent
with the liberel Yankee influence in between. The Yankee notion of individualism, se&l mobility, and the melting pet
steeds in opposition to the .Southern
hierarchy and Family-centred clusters. and
et all c&s. preservation OF regional identities, food habits, accents, and historical
memories. Canadian seciety is the ssnte.
It’s both charming and atttaciive: its ether
side is racist. repressive, and Gnhic.

put down ~0011. Once you leave the soil both my parents were children of the soil you will never again be able 10 put down
met% once you ere expelled hum your
region, cx have chosen to remeve yourself
from the culture dmt Save birth to you. thee
you are Ferever condemned to wander. This
is what happened to my patents rmd whet
has happened to me.

Blaiset I wish I had habits. I only have
momeius that I can exploit. Generally in the
summer I have one month in which I tty te
get m B wita’s colony, such 89 Yeddo [in
Semseta Springs. New Yerkl. which pmvides entirely For me. 1 have no wonies. end
can get in a dozen hours a day en my
writing. The test ofthe time. if1 am able to
organize my teaching end my home respettsibiities sufficiently, thee 1 have meybe en
hour and e half et two hours t&r midnight
before I conk out.

Blsise: It’s a novel about the totel developmeet of an individual. How he eente~ about
his individuality. his sexuality. his polities,
his pmfession. and his identity. It’s Far more
sexually explicit lhan anything I’ve yet
done. It’s Funnier then snydtbtg I’ve ever
done; it’s mere apse-formed than anything
I’ve ever wrilten.
BiC: How is if an exrension

of?our

stories?

Blah: I think of Lwtar Awacdons as the
final work of my persenal quest for identity.
Hereafter I will be taking up questions very
removed frem aulobiography. very nmoved from identity eed lecsle. The novel

BiCt Is rrreny ofpursrorics a considemble
threat lurks on the edges. 1s if r/rat rbma:
v&ich kecps_wwcbamclcrs 011 the mow?
Blaise: A lot OF it has something to do with
my own autobiogrsphy. I was B child who
wss moved emund For 20 yeus. But
cettainly in my stories there’s se inability to
30 Books in Canada. March. 1979
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I’m non working on has nothing to do with
childhood. adolescence. orbcingCanadian.
or French. or English.
EiC: Il’lfur /i&s allyoar works mgclJwr?
Blaise: The thing I’ve been after in all my
books is IO romehow have a dreamer come
lo tcrm~ \viL wlity. That’s the lone theme
in my work. I said in one story. “I who live
in dreams em touched by reality.” Tbat’s
the most painful thing in the world. My
chemctcrr hare oil bed e prcfcrence to live
in the worlds OF their own imaginalion.
T h e y have PII had vuying degrees of
succc,s coping with the impingement of
re;llity on their dreams.

Blake: I think I will need the shell of

autobiography in anything I do, simply
bccausc I’m not terribly imucstcd in inveming a pcrrone who is very different From my
ownlxckgmuod.This mey beegotism. or it
mey be the oppcaite: it may be humility. I
don’t know. I will continue to accept Ihe
shape of my life as it has been given lo me.
The piecer. the configurations. the beckground. the profession that I’ve chosen erc
ecceptoble to mc es being fictionally Ferdle.
When lhcy ccese 10 be. then I suppaoc I will
wire from the point of \;cw OF e Brailian
gceccll.

Bhise: Anyone who led a life es tenuous 89
I did. fraught with almost daily evideocc of
cs;mcsccnce. is obviously going to b?.
concurned with erleblishing a plecc and e
ncmc and en identity for himself tbet he

could nor have established in life. I did not
ever have a sense of place, or belonging, in
my life. So I had to create il. fabricate il. in
my en. That’s why my slorics and novels
have such e strong geneslogical impulse. I
don’t think I have ever wrilten anything in
which I did nor in some way say. “I wes
born in this place or that place.” Or. “My
mother or father or grandpncnts wcrc born
in this plaec.” This is all a kind of freed. I
wes born in e town Ihat I’ve never seen. 1
moved fmm Fergo, North Dakota, when I
was six months old, and I’ve never been
back.
I have e very spurious claim on belonging
anywhere. so I’ve had to establish a different claim for myself. You called it
immomlity. but you might just es well call
it revenge. Or self-assertion. Or en attempt
to hold an idenlily. I’m not French Cenadian. but For fictional purposes, maybe For
sentimental porposcs, I em Frcncb Canadian. Forpsychologicalpurpo~.l’m~u~ly
e Canadian. I wes &cd in the Unilcd
Stews. but with such e strong conseiousncss
of not being en American that Canada took
on e powerful shadow identity for me.
When 1 ceme to Canada, I realized I wasn’t
LL Canadian in any sociological way. 1 cant
rcaeh back to summcts on Lake Simcoe.

A reprint of Camp’s classic abour pow

’ and the men in search of il. Univcrsall]

acclaimed.it is now inpaperbackfortb
firs! time. “Camp’s book - candid
eloquenl and biased - is what fev
books bypolidcianseverare: beautiFulI]
written.” Globe and Mail
3% page, Sobbound 17.9s

BiC: Yorr’rc also II widng pro$wor, I&II
a cousidwable Jaokdgc ~fcoaremnpomry
wrid Jbcrarwc. WorrJd rlror sorncJrow infirm your view of tire uwld and your own
Jwon?
.
Blaise: In many ways. what1 lmowofworld
litemtorc has to be kept at arm*s leogth from
myownwriting. II wouldstopit. I’mnotone
OF those people who is easily influenced,
either by people or by placc~ or by
litcraoxe. 0

by Morris Wolfe

Our dedicated omnivore munches through
this month’s crop of dead-plant dishes
We now have A Gnlde to
Vcizelarion Living in Toronto by Devid
CoKlmcvcr fPyth@onan Rers. PIO. Box
127. S&ion H, Toronto. M4C 5W7. 152
pages. 54.95). Nor only does the book list
10~1 oFreslaorents and rccipcs but it dininguirhcs berwccn and among various species
o f vegetaiae - laao-ova-wgctarians.
Iacto-vcgelariims. yogics. vcgens. a n d
fmiwianr. It also rccommcnds e number of
othcrvcgcmrian booksandperiodicsls. (h’s
eo, clcv whether those who don’t use root
vegetables in their diets because plants have
to be killed. don’t nad bccaure of whese
pepcrcoma from.) Included arcsuchbook
l&r as 4uJrmrl LJbcmrion, GrMI Vcgcrrrriarr, end The VegerabJc Porsion (which
rcmindr me. incppmpriatcly. I know. of
.A”. FTGGR~SI.

Gilbert end Suliiven’s “IF he’s content with
e vegetablclove/Wbich would certeinly not
suit me/Why what e singularly pure young
man/This pure young man must be.“) Then
there’s The JewisJt Vegcrarion. a British
quettcrly, edited by one Philip Leon Pick.
Pick, we*rc told. “is a devoted second
generalion life vegetarian [who in 19531
originated the cxprcssion ‘If you love
animals don’t cat them’.” This brief ~b

view is krittcn by an unrcpcntant omnivore.
***
THE TRUE confessions of pmtiially evctybody tie up more end more space on our
book and magazine racks these days. This
explosion of aotobiograpbical mariai hgp

also been affecting the worlds ofexperimcntel film, video. and photography. The

A charming. unurwdand invaluableguidt
10 warm. hospilablc and friendly accom
modaiion (at pricer you can still afford).
’ along Canada’, highways and backroads.

Map.illommiom and all the informalim
you wed.

. S,$ihr>und S4.Y.r

Publishers. Ottawa

cd.&gue “f * recem exhibition of such
work at the Art Gallery OF Ontario,
Autobiogmphy (edited by John Stwtt
Katz. 96 Pages, S5). is a ttsehd additirm u)
the libnrp of anyone lntetested in exploring
thw~nceptoftbeselF-pcrtmit. Ofparticular
wlue are the essays on the subject by John
Stwtt Katz. Jay Ruby, ad peggy Gale.

ahoN his role as Canada Ccucll lit”mr~
oflifer - and Kathy Merei’s - on tb;

relationship between Quebec IileraNn and
politics over tbe past two de&. Het
essay ends on a patticularly 8l”“my note
with the tickle of Hubett Agtdn and the
question of what it means.
* :I *

(Obemn Press).
***

I’VE

\\HWE”ERIT e-n”veIla?pmsep”em?bp Nichol’s Journal (80 pga. $4) is a
p”xwf”l piece of writing. II -ms an
rttempt h-n re-member the past in order tc
muke sense OF ic “always i am saying i
will remember always there is forgetting &
a glimpe of the hub always the i says
~lnys kncwing death is neu “tcre &
more ccn”in things become cleat mote &
more i begin like Ihis”. Like alI Coach
House Rers books. Journal is beautifully
pr”duc”d.
* ::: I
vwai L~SIVERSITY’S 1976 Getstein lecture
reties. Women on Women, edited by Ann
B. ShteiriS4 pages, 54) ls wctth the money
just for tbe text of Margaret Atwood’s talk,
“The Curse of Eve-Or. What I Lamed
in School.” Net that Atwccd has much new
1” say on the subject of women: it’s that she
puts it all together s” well. with at energy
and 8m.x that at” aple”sutetcread. “Thete
is still ” lct of social pressure on a wcman to
br perfect.” she writes, “and alsc a lot
of teremment . . should she approach tbii
goal in any but dte “wst rigidly pracrlbed
fashion. I uould easily illustrate by reading
From my own clipping file: I could tell you
about Margaret the Magician, Margatet the
Medusa Margaret the Man-eater. . . (No
“nubas yet called mea” angel. but Margaret
the hlartyr will surely “ct take long to
“ppear. especially iF I die young in a car
accident.)” Also included in Women “II
Il’~~nrcn are essays by Linda Ncchlin c”
wcmec artists, Patricia Graham on women
in the university. and Laura Sabii on
v:“me” in politics. Sabia, unfcrnmately,
wltes with all the subtlety of a TV scap
commercial, and seems tenibly cut cf
place in this ccntext. The bock csn be cbtilned by writing Getstein Le~tttres, S949
Ross Building. York University. Tcrcntc
bl3J lP3.
?be Human Elements: Critlml Essays.
edited by David Helwig (Oberon. 163
pages. $6.95) ha much m commend it.
Apart. that is. from its editor’s sottiewhat
silly intmductcry ““mme”ts (“Being the
sctt of person in whom the itch of argument
quickly pmduces the scratch of activity. I
3”“” Found myself at wet% on this bwk”).
Included ate essays by George Woodcock
lo” M”rgaret Laurencek Peter’Hareoutt (on
Alla” Kingk Bmnwn Wallace (on Alice
hbmrul: David McFadden lo” poets Christopher Dewdney nd Robert Fones); Brian
Amou ton theatre Posse-Munille): and Stan
Dr@ttd !“n Jaw Reaney). My Favcwlte
tw” err”ys in the bock are Naim Kattan’s 88 Books in Canada. March. I&

BERN cslching up on scme back issues
of magazines and was pp~ticularly struck by
Abe. R&stein’s essay “la There An English
Cmmdis” Natictmllsm?” in tbe summer.
1978. issue of The Journal of Canadian
Studks. Rotstein says. yes, Deere is a”
Bttgliih Conadimt naticnnliim. but “nfcrtunately it’s tutltcrlal in nature ralhcr than
cultural. And beesuse OUT ccneem is
primarily with Canada PO tenitcty. Rctstein
has beccme “inewsingly fetiul that pub
lit opinion in English Canada is being
prepared [by the Federal government] f”t at
least the possibility of the solution of the
Quebecsiluaticntbmugbthe useof force.”

(Fkzhecry & Whit&de); A6m. by Jay,
Barfoot (McGraw-Hill Ryetsc”); Parade
on on Empry Sweet. by Margaret Dtuy
Gane (Clarke Irwin); Hold Fusf. by Kevin
Major (Clarke b-win): The DotMe-dross
Ckrdi, by Michael Dcrknd (Lester &
&pen); and Tire Irofiuns. by F.G. Pxi

The linlifax Explorlon: December 6,
1917 edited by Graham Metson
(McGraw-Hill Ryerson. 173 pages. $8.95)
brings tcgetber a number of dcaments and
photographs concerning that tragic “vent.
But the most interestingpanof the backis a
superb. previously unpublished, 60.page
ecntempomry desuipticn of the event by
literary histcriut Atchibald MacMechan
(author of Heodworers of Canadian
Liferawe). MacbPechan, a great early
admirer oftbe writing of Hemwan Melville.
shows the influence OF Melville in his
narrative - ptticularly in his discussion of
the theory of explcsions. His lengthy essay
is a model of literary journalism. I’d love
to know why it’s never bee” published
before. cl

IT IS T~RO time again. Next month we will
n”n”““ee the winner of the third annual
Books in Canada Award for First Novels.
The award otTers P Prize of Sl,OLlO to the
author of what tbe judges consider was the
best first novel in English published in
Canada during 1978. There are four judges
on this year’s panel: novelist Dave GodFrey,
who fesehes creative wiling at the University oFVictoria; Sheila Aschman, Mcntre~l
tm”sbxtcr aad critic: Douglas Hill. who
teaches English at the U of T’s Erbtdale
College: and D&id Stimpron, manager of
the U of T book stct”. Tbe pnnel will be
chaired by Sandn Mytin. who has been
t” these &es.
year’s short lit:

A N D TAL.KtN~ OF lint “cvels.. . . Last
month we reviewed a I979 contender.
Random Desren!-lMacmill~. by Tcmtttc
journalist Katherine Goviw. Unfcttunately,
because OF a pmducticn fncr compounded
by editorial myopia, Ms. Gcvier’s’ first
nameemerged ““our pages PI Kathleen. To
make malters more embarrassing. Ms. Gcvier is IJ fcmtet contributor. ha analysis of
Sfeambwrs on r/w Saskarclwnon was a

highlight OF ““I celebrated and sought-&et
April-May-June. 1973. issue. If fcrmer
ccnuibutcts can’t ccunt on imything else
fmm Bw!u in Canada when they ccmc tc
wtite lheirow” books, they shwld teas”“ably expect tc have their names spelled
correctly. Our sincere apologies t”
Katherine Gwier and tc Sandra Mattin, the
reviewer of Random Descenr.

a-n&? E&lx

MAPLES AND TRILLIUMS
Sir:
Ms. Rule notwithstanding. I applaud ywr determlmti”nu,batmcctbebwksofd,cCw,adtt
litwary establishment (Ia.nuuy). Any literawe
deserves the respect which came% Fmm aidcal
dlsmssion of ia merits and w&msxs. Your
survey and your brave edibxlal show respect in
IWO ways. llwzy pointouthav fatuous-because
defensive-apmtectionlst attitude b. Surely ltis
healthy for us I” know that s”nu of oyr authaa
and critia equate “.wlk%ty” with insularity.
And they point out. too. that the tremlily
deprecatory Survhurl-ists yT rather fewer in
number than we have been led to beliea Surely
it is Sood for us to see that many of our authors
and cridcs do have a certain vitatity and are nor
prey to Stir strange. self-effacing national imar
of which we are supposed to be the vtcdms.
t3irabctb Davis
OttUrn
0
Sir:

are the novels MI this

Disneyland. Please. by Clive Dowel

Merlin Andrew
T”mato

_
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Sir:
Yotw Jomn,y swvey was arbimry but v e r y
inamliy. I, is a problem for me bow I should
feel aboo, ,he ili,is, mncep, of cermln wri,ers
dcliveriog. for the mos, pu sonorously. their
pmooencemeou on who is ownled and who is
undersome. Bo, wbalhebell. i,‘s all in aspbilof
jollky ood good-fellowship. is,,‘, i,? And I
could,,‘, agree more with thecoosumu reeohed
by a pluralilily of three. tha, S~nn MacKinnoo is
on uodenxed pee,. The very smell body of wo,k
he has produced is deraviog of moth mom
r,,emion thou i, hr+ received.
But how muoy readers. oobodies like myself,
will ignore ,he fact that Cohen. Iielwlg. and
Mwsholl ihis nominamre) ax all close penooa,
friends of MacI‘innon? Ahr! Bo, I cm find
nolhiog m fault in that. I feel ule same.
Howewe, ,he point of this leuer ls ,o *em
Ihot oven fmm .?y veslly Smiled paspectivc aa
nubody. your celebrity rorvey has somehow
ftiled m nolice ,he perhapr m01t undemted p0el
v.ti,ing in Cooldo mday - David McFadden of
Hamilmn. On,. Sorely I am on alone in being
impressed by Ihe wanoth. in,elligenco. and
surprising viaion of such recent works of his as
Tkc Pnr’s ProSres,. I Lhn’, Know. and A New
Ron”otH?
And ,hus I hope you will eppxciale this oo,e
w h i c h poinu oo, the, BiC and i,s penel of
celebrity oxpens has manogexl m funher undowe oo, ooly McFadden bo, all lhor wrlmp who
were no, memioned. Bravo Jane Role1
lamer W. Smilh
KIogaoo, onr
FOREIGN AND DOMRSTIC
sir:
Two thiys have moved me ,o RRCW my
sobwripion ,o Books 0, Con&o: one being Ihe
a&lent essey by &mge Bowriog. “Eoglish.
our English.” in yoor Janoary iswe; md ,he
olhcr. rhe fact that you now intend u) review
books of other than Caoadian origin.
Ae ,he Sosdoy Tima, Times Lirerory
Snppltvo~r,r. and Obswwr ye no longer readily
xcessible m me. I do hope yw will exhld your
covcmge ta include books oreally reviewed in
,hcse orgoes. Af,ex all E&s In Canada. your
title doer imply “books availobls in Cooada.”
Thank you for a continoolly impmviog megozioe.
Mrs. A. J. Doclrer
Keswick. On,.
0
Sr:
I us disappointed 10 read yoor new edibxlal
policy of brbxgll Cooodieo litenuue u) the
world. v,orld lilerature 10 Camdims. Io case you
have,,‘, nowed. world lilenoo’e is already here
mooopoliziog ule news md book rtmdr. Tbe
problem remains m find reviews of Caoadiao
books, no, ,o men,ioo finding ,he boolto ,hemselves.
You seem to accept the nolion lhr, “world”
nwms bcner. I, joet meaos il bunch of aher
counties llilie owe. \vmee. you seem 10 feel dure
arm’, enoogh good Caordieo boolrr u) fill your
slim magazine. or *a, boota UIY appeal primaily m Coordians ore inmnseqoemial. Caoadians
ille consequential. and so are our books.
Plea%.don’t be foolish. Don’, react for ,he
rdr of r~x,ion. You have I rare ood beatnlful
thing going. Keep il Comdiio. I know where 10
read obo”, ,he olher bwlrr.
Joho B. Boyle
Alleofmd. On,.

Sir:

I would like Lo eapnxe my disappointment the,
Books in Canada is changing iu policy and is
going m give spxe m reviewing non-Canadian

ho&.
Perhap there of pu who live in Tommo are

unaware of the problems we face in ,he rest of
Canada. Loco, libmrles mder f e w Caeadiao
books. and it is e major batde 10 ge, ,hem 10
renlize the imponancs ofeven rdeqoaecovemge
of Canadian sobjecls. Our small bwkr,ores have
very small Caoadieoo seaions. (h lhere an
Amerlcaoe section in an American book store?)
Our school libmrlcs ordu books from dw usual
American and English revlw pobliitions. 7he
school my children aueod hes very few books
published in Catada. and I am appalled a, the
boob lhey b,%g home m do research repor&.
Boo.4.s In Canada has sewed a very useful
sexvIce 10 tbwe of us who live ouuide Taomo.
We hew a chaoce ,o lean, who, Cmmdia,, books
ore being poblllhed. ood we can lhen go Lo ow
loul book smrc and pot in a special ala. The
book swes in Ule imerior in Brilish Columbie do
no, even cony Ule CawJlln bat sellen.
If you co, baok on reviews of Ceoadiao books.
you will tie awav t h e MIY snorce mew
Canadian
is being published in
authors. And in paniculor, what ia being pm.
do& by the smaller Canndian publishers.
\Vhe,e else om we read reviews of Cemdian
books? In oar local newspapers? I fail u) xc how
it is o r,ep fonwd m ape ,he reviewing policy of
the veocouve, S”%
John W. \Vamock
Namma,a, B.C.

Sir:
I mu., pmM your misguided deoision u) change
Ihe name of Books in Cama& u) IJwb in
Caoo& and rke World.
Your first aa of spf&lizaion upon booke in
Cana&~meriloriousmdrrflcs,cdarralnecd.
Who needsa,m,horreviewoffo,eign books? You
used u) tie pride in calling yoorsclf Ihc Times
Ll~emrySrtpphem ofCaoade. Fairenough. Bo,
now oox might as well read the rul Timer
Liwrary Snpplemenr inslced of a half-wed.
wcond-role. pmvinclal imiwion.
Do you koow where I cm find a magazioe
which nzviews all Canadian limanweaod literary
scholaship-whe,herpoblished in Bngllshor in
French? Iftha, b ,oo big a task for you. howcao
you manye Ihe rest of Lc world oe well?
One Snol question: Whet is ulc address of
Quill and Qoire?
Doogku Man.
Seckville. N.B.
Editor’s now The adddreas of Quit/ & Quire ls 59
Fmn, S,. 6.. lbromo MSE 183. Bu, before Mr.
Mancz applies fo, a seb%iption. he should be
mvore ,ha, our lrade coI,eague bar also ado$ed a
poll of reviewing Kxeign titles. We hDpe
Messrs. Boyle sod \Vamcck will give us achance
10 pmve th;u in book reviewing, as in mchkecwe. less CM eomc,imes be more.

BOUMELIA AND ROBERTA
SL:
Your onicle. “A Harlequin Serenade.” in the
November issue of Beaks In Chada WY an
in,en%ting viewpoid. Therr was. however. one
inlceuncy Iha, we lhovgh, y&d wan, u) know

new book, you’ll want to read our
FREE GUlDEBOOK for authors,
F0UR VOUW BOOK CAN BE i’llBbl%WED.
It’s brand new and loaded with answers
to all your publishing questions. . . on
editing, design, manufacture, publicity,
direct mail/marketing, advertising, bookstore
FWE sales, royalties. .
And how YOU can benefit from becoming a
BOOK published author.
&X.IS So take the first step now. Simply fill outthe coupon
below and we’ll rush you your free copy. Perhaps
H0W there are ideas, suggestions, or opportunities for us.

555 BroadRollow Road. Melville. NY 14747
Please send me your tiFI!.ZE OUID~~OOK F O R

AlJTHO,RS which tells how my book can be
published, promoted and advertised-promptly and professionally.
NAME
STREET
CITY

STATE

8
1

ZIP
379%
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about. Rob:rta Leigh is indeed prolific. but
Roumelia Lane is no, one of her pszudonymr.
Roumelb was concerned to hear she had IDS, her
wwn idmdry!
Pam Gekwxthy
Hadequin Boo!a
Don Mills. On,.

0 rhmrcard: one who pr&%dsu) gmeDXity in

paying forlunehby fumbling forcrediteerd in
purse or walk, bu, always produsing k Ioo
Iale to pay.
0 j&~ww: one who confmms obsessively.
0 m&raw a” exhibitionist, especizly one
who enjoys exp,esslon in Ihe raving up of
ears. snowmobiles. etc.

NON-EWXION
Selected Iksays aad Critickun. by Louis

Dudek. Tke Teeumseh Ren. A colkclion of
srays remarkable for lheii eomisleney of
Ulough,and,heuroisrrnsemscademicslyk.

Honouinble mentions:

FIJUOW,~ Canadian books have bcm
received by Books in Canada in recent
weeks. lnclosion in this lit does not
preclude a review or notice in B foNn issue:
THE

BRoWS,NG T”Ro”GH some tattered paperbacks. we ran across examples of the

back-whack format -two books in onepopolv in the 1950s nod still found occasiooally on today’s racks. Tbal reminded w
of our old game of mating titles. How aboul.
Alice Munm’s Who Do Ym Think You
Arr,? bock-tc+back n’ilh I An, Mary Dunm
by Brian Moore? Or George Bowwing’s
rllirror on drr Fkwr bask-to-back widt In
Seurcl, <f ,‘$we& by F. P. Grove? We’ll
pay $25 for the wittiest set of back-to-backs
me receive by March 3 I. Titles need not be

confined t oCantit. A d d r CanWit
e s s :
41. &w(;r
366 Adelaide Street
East, Toronto
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 39
ltE*oau wEttE *stzo to coin fresb ‘*tossp0L3,” the energetic nouns formed by
joining ,t mnsitive verb with its direct
object. The winner is George Kerf~mpos
loboron of McBride. B.C., who receives
525 for tossing off these highly contemporsty nouns:

***

’

0 eurewkwe: a VU specialist.
0 semwws: libenines.
0 srmpdreirlon: a pholo-finish horseraee.
q awax: P polilical promise.
-Mary Lile Benham. Winnipeg
.* l *
0 rnrrlnmlc e Swiss beak accaunt.
-Joa,, Lyngselh. O,,swa
l **

0 burnwed: a distlnctiwly Canadian potboilez
0 g&.nf: typical eomen, of mm, aendemic
Bnellsh courses (a subtle variation ia

polboikn.

Classified rates: $9 per line (40 charaolws to
the line). Deadline: first ol lhe month for issue
dated following month. Addross: Books in
Canada Classified. 355 Adelaide Streel East,
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 36%5426.

•I gmb,,,,pfe: aperson whoeasonthenm.
-Slsa Rgowski. Hamikon. On,.

8001’5 FOR COOKS. Everything on food,
,tine, cookery. Free newsletters. Bowins.
Special order service. Not a book dub.
Write: Books for Cooks. Dept. B. 1295
Bathurst. Tomdo MSR 3H3.
LIBRARIAN’S GUIDE: annotated bibliography to the best “new-consciouSneSS”
books: environmental. personal growth. a~propriatetech. elo. $2 each lo: New Seeds
InformatIon. Box 21. Hills, B.C., VOG 1SO.
‘PORC~GRAPHIC’ March 12-25, I-5 pm
Graphics - GELTNER. Porcelain COLLINS. A.C.T. Gallery, 424 Wellington
Street West. Toronto.
VINY LOSE BOOKS? At last aslmplewayto
keep track of books you own. Similar to
chequebook: “cheque” becomes bookma&
and reminder of book’s owner. Book of 10.
$2; 3:$5. Borrorv’d BOOKS. 473 Egllnlon Ave.
W., Box 31. Tomnto. Ont. MSN 223.

Canadian books wwe
reviewed in the previous issue of Books in
Cmadm Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reffec, the reviews:

THE R~.LCW~NG

FICTION
A Case of Bone. by Jean-Ouy Carrier. Oberon

Revs. An allegodnl testament ID ,he author’s
cukure. wi,,en in cunning modemlion.
The Underdogs, by William Weiaraub.
MeClellrnd & Stewan. A wire aboa ,hc fa,e
,hil, may await Aylos in P sepw,e Quebec.
No, 10 everybody’s gmil.
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